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Takes Over 
Sands' Post
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W a t ^ t  S p r i t e s  G e t  R e w a r d s
N u m b e r  8
Two W heels To Danger
Next weefc, close to 4,000 Kelowna and district school 
children will be packing school books under their arms and 
trudging back to classrooms for another semester.
At this time a word of advice may be timely to the thought- ____
less motorist and cyclist. The bicycle is often a youngster’s first Bryan Cooney, of Okanagan 
step towards major independence. Far too often he rides his oro?ganSon7o^to^ F c S  
bike into traffic before he knows the rules. tion of Fruit and Vegetable Wor-
Bicycles and their riders arc subject to rules and rcgula-.J[®"„j.^“j h ^ ^ ^ n ’g*̂  
tions just the same as motor cars and their drivers. It is the Mr. Cooney succeeds W. H. Sands 
disregard of safe and sane cycling rules and non-observance mmisTe  ̂oMabw 
of traffic regulations which contributes to the large number of vermnent.
, . . , , Executive council of the FFVWU
deaths and injuries each year. met in Kelowna yesterday, and it
^lotorists .should give the young cyclist a .break, while on was agre«  ̂ 9®®“ ^ •
the other hand parents should teach their children the habits ^ent until his term of office expires
of safety, set a good example and enforce rules of safe conduct. January.*
The majority of cyclists are in the six to fourteen age
group; and parents would be wise to make sure their children
hate the’necessary skill and experience to handle their bike
before they allow them the unsupervised use of it.
Children shoujd learn to obey traffic signs and signals and
the rules of the road^ Lights, reflectors and good riding habits .A police net, almost escape-proof
are as important to them as they are to the motorist. Ride in the Okanagan three years ago, < A vvnTTM f^FV iFK T O F  ■ A W F L L - 
dost to the right curb, ride in single file and don’t carry a s S ?  m S l  GUARfiED'secret was made yesterday when
hitch-hiker on a machine. These are three important rules every a few hours after a hit-and-run ac- names, of the w inners of. The Courier Cups
young cyclist should learn. tion”of”mghwaŷ Ŵ  ̂wert; announced at the Junior Regatta.
“ The lack of alertness on the part of the motorist is often the As a result-a Penticton driver is Judged to have made the best progress in their
rtf hii-vrle nrridotite Slated to appear in district police novice year in the A quatic free swiiji classes
cause ot bicycle accidents. , S®"* this afternoon charged with ,vere Leigh Wilson, 10, and Alan Parfitt, 10.
Remember, accidents can be avoided. Be on the alert for failing to remain at the scene of , ■’ ____ __
#vvn tn  d:in€ri.r » the accident. Nobody was hurt in ' 'two Wheels to danger. , , the mishap, Royal Canadian Mount-
----------- ----- — —  ed Police reported.
the Beit Security Is Good Workmanship
Anyone in this country who. quarrels with his bread and 
butter on th,e ground that others may have more needs to have 
his head examined. In Canada, if anywhere in the world, able- 
bodied individuals.are able to and also expected to look after 
themselves^ A lazy individual would soon be destitute any-
In c le m e n t  W e a th e r  
F a i l s  T o  D is r u p t  
I n n i o r  R e g a t t a
A l i c e  d e  P l y f f e r  A g a i x i  W i n s  
I n d i e s '  A g g r e g a t e
CROWDS and competitors at yesterday’s annual Junior Re­gatta had to make their own sunshine with no assistance
PO U CE R A D IO  
HELPS C A PT U R E  
FLEEING D R IV E R
L e t ’s  C h e c k  
O u r  D r i v i n g  
M a n n e r s
w^cre, find no form of social security will ever cure that. Apart This is another of a series of oyer here on September 2
Welcome To Prime Minister 
To Be Kept On ^Xivic Level-̂
PLANS have been completed for a civic welcome to be accord- M IC C  A S T R V E N S  ed Prime Minister St. Laurent during his 45-minute stop-
“ Mayor J: J."Ladd stafed" that in view of the short visit,
. 1 I*.Ill «mrl nnlvffom lfie  lifin^icapped and the agedV this is a country that .......... , , i .
abounds in real opportunities for those who will seek them, from property loss, injury and the .y^elcom^^ A T  1V1
Social security, properly handled, can take care of the handi- are carried as civic Officials-and.their wives will be introduced to the prime 111
from the weatherman—but the show went on just the same.
A record number of events were staged before a large gallery 
of onlookers that seemed pleased with the efforts of the hard­
working committee members despite a few delays that marted 
the smooth running of the program.
Among the day’s highlights was the winning by Alice de 
Pfyffer of the ladies’ aggregate for the fourth straight time; 
choosing of a new Man-of-thc-Lake, and the crowning of a 
water ski jumping champion. /
Miss de Pfyffer retained her sen- judges in the Man-ot-the-liake con- 
. TT t. ■ - i...- /- • ior women’s title easily,, and with test Outfitted as a foppish golfer
H ere they are shown g etting  T he Courier it the right to keep the James and assisted by Roger Tait as a 
Cups from A1 Denegrie, Courier sports editor. Haworth Cup for another year. stooge-caddy, the new Man-ot-the- 
W inners keep The Courier Cups for a year Tony GrUfln puUed down the I^ke represented the “Polish Ikn- 
n men’s laurels, given a stiff battle by'bassy. Judges were; Mermaids Ann
b u t . received a m iniature, engraved like, th e  junior Eric Weyenberg. Weyenberg Paterson and Carole' Henderson, 
large cups, for perm anent possession. T he made almost a no contest of the and retiring Man-of-the-Lake John 
cups were first presented in 1947. race for the junior boys’ aggregate. Agassiz.
, . The junior girls’ ribbon winner John Macalistcr was awarded 126
------------ :------- — was  Linda Ghezzl. points to gain a narrow victory
MO^T PROGRESS over veteran Bruce Paige for tho
Karen Oldenberg, 10-ycar-old Okanagan I*ake water ski champ- 
sensation of-, the 1952 aquatic sea- ionshlp. Alf Gerein was third, 
son, who just last week won the Other competitors for' the title 
cross-lake swim, was awarded the were Ray Bdsto'ck and Pete ReigK. 
L. C. Reid Memorial Cup_that goes Reigh also was a candidate for 
annually to the Ogppgo Swimming the Man-of-the-Lake role, taking 
Club member who shows ^  most the part of Satchel Paige and rep- 
progress durmg the year. The cup resenting the Kelowna Rowing 
was presented to the winner by her Club.
coach, Miss Margaret Hutton, who others in the Man-of-the-Lake 
earlier captivated the crowd with contest were George Burmeister, 
an exhibition of ornamental swim- carrying the- Ogopogo Swimming 
_ _ _ _ _ Club standard, dressed as a bathing
beauty and surrounded by a bevy 
-^GGREGATE^WlNNEBS^rnof lovelies. ~
Senior Women — 1, Alice de Gordon Ferguson portrayed King 
Pfyffer; 2, Linda Gheszi.
Senior Men—l, Toby Griffin; 2,
Eric, Weyenberg.
, Junior Women—1, Linda Ghez­
zl, 2, Karen Oldenbeig.
Eric Weyen-
FUNERAL R ITE 
ITBANR
a refresher'to local drivers in the party. The welcome will take place .on the wESjTBANK---̂ ^̂ F̂̂ ^̂
capped and those who by  reason of their years are beyond th e ir hope that they may be the means rain  m ar the event, the arena many points throughout the valley,
\Wbrlt. It can never take the place of willine voluntarv effort. kV VrepVI'  ̂  ̂ . including Westbank, Kelowna. Pen- „  . „
V * si I ' ——  / ticton and Vernon, where the late Junior Men—"L *
Which IS the backbone of any country and long the making of  ̂ . ABUCLE EIVE . prime minister and his party mg, Aid. R. F. Parkinson arid Mrs. Miss Alice Stevens, B.3c., lived for bei»; 2, Jack Tucker.
this on«f. , - ' DONT BUIXY t h e  P E D I^ T ^ N  is.axptctw  to :arHve^here a ro u ^  Beth Wilson, ^ j o r - ^ n e r a l  ^ d  ^  gathered at .Westbank John Rutherford from the Vernon
■ A -1  f *1 1 1 * 1  l i t  Regardless of everyday‘practice 3:30; p.m., SchTOl. lAildren Will ^  M r^H . F. L. K elle r.^d^^  on Thursday afternoon to pay their Winners of The Courier Cups camp. Rutherford, who hails from
A superficial survey of the world today would show  a by most drivers, you SHOULD NOT ahrî Ti/rr̂ ^̂ Art Tark’wn l^st respects to this loved and well- were also announced. Judged by the Duhean but learned to swim In
thousand, differences between the lot.of the  average Canadian, pass the rear door of a street-car Aid and k rs  A. J. Treadgold’, instructors as showing the most ^gland, established an early lead• . . - ; - - - which has stopped for passengers, schooj^.band vrtlLaiso be in attend- Aio. ana o .x |M usu  u, ^orth
• ance. : i Y • ; Aueust 15. . . ; V thp Amiatir frpp Rwimnilticr 'nlncBPO ■ V
Neptune on behalf of the' Kelowna 
War Canoe Club. ■
SUPREME AT ROWING 
Kelowna dominated the pool ev­
ents but in some'cases ran into stiff 
opbsition from outside points. One 
of the classiest visitors was • Cadet
. ....._______ ___ __________ , ______ th e 'iuifiqrZeggregaj^
— --T -T."/—"I"” '!* ------  -------- 'Tnose inai-are noaraing- or aiigni- - . . j - i v r r < s  ' n  W ■ u^st 15.. . ,  ̂ , the quatic .free s i ming classes ’ errion* teams were the better In
Cfinadfihas no concentration cam ps, no forced labor battalions, ihg from the tram sould be given . T̂ n, r̂pnt win *Hawksley Peachland- "Ven b  s! Aten Parfitt, 10, and Leigh the . war canoe races, beating Kel-, , full rieht of wav bv anv motorist so Mayer,Ladd,,Mrs/S^ wm j^wKsiey, ^edwudim, the only daughter of the. tetê  M̂  ̂ Wilson, 10. own -
no job-control edicts, no ccmimissars: All individuals are free jQ_g ® direri- .....................  - -  - -■ -----  -----• - Y . ; . . . . . . . .  . long as xney are proceeoing aireci *vi;. Canada-wide Rev. W;, B. McKenzie, D.P., P.P.,
of the party W. E. Adanvs, c^ iraan , _ho^ital^ 1923, where daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George ^  But in rowing, Kelowna was sup-
vif Rnpoiallv rarpfiil' at «tefetv hnPrS’ pf cphAni some thousand Students, she Wilson. Scores of youngsters were reme, turning aside every Penticton^  specially careful at v  o  r  nniniRter'of justice; Hon* K  W. school ^trustees, Hv was recognized as one of the most eligible for the cups. The names of btd.T TTaiilWnf'r. nrp<5iHtf»nt.. Kelowna __ ^  1. - .
m an ol' woiiian, and th e ir ,co u n te rp a rts  in m any o ther lands. that 'are'boaraing'oralfght- oc®-
Q "Buin «1 , namiom, TO
late r. ,  ̂  ̂ in the
_____ MW ww snd Mrs. W  J  Stevens, MSsS'Ste- Alan is the son of Mr., and Mrs. junior girls'event Vernon was dis-
to  seek a  m arket for the ir capabilities in w hatsoever field they  ly to ot Irom tho ildewalk tor that “ d* w  e  AdSns % S n  liisS td  to rn  Whndpeg Bob Parfitt while Leigh te the qualified, at the last minute
. . . .  purpose. L r d -  daughter ol r. aud r,. eorgetnay’choose. Wlifitever the experience in the cities, one mile 
beyondlthcir borders the “help wanted” signs begin to appear, zones.^
inriude.'. 1 ^
Q.C.,'mi irier; — — , -----_  ,, . .  . ^  , — ,
, , , . . .  .  ̂ , , , . , , . 1. J - - Mayhfew, nunirier. of fishcries; J. Faulkner, _ i^esidcnt, K«owna , the winners were well-guarded Another of the day’s, exhibition
and from the re  they stretch  out to  the edge of the frontier on ' -3E. COTJRTEOUS when .dnvu^. :w;, Pickersgill, ..secretary to the Board of Trade,^and ,Lady-ot-tne- , Following her graduation she secrets right up to the public pre- highlights was tha incomparable 
everv Ki'dp I ' . Blasting out a railway .cutting wjth prime .minister; Ross Martin, secre- Arcmbalq. . ̂ taught in Guelph Agricultural Col- sentation at 4:35 p.m. yesterday. diving of Dr. George Athans. who
. V, * • . . .  , T.N.T. may be a commendable feat; .jary to the prime minister, and 9 ' L  Jones, M.P., will join the lege, and when her parents came NEW MAN OF THE LAKE held the crowd spellbound with his
No country can have It both ways. T he present uneasy ab- but blasting a few pedestrians off Bill Munro, public relations officer, prime ministers party at Pentic- west with the intention of develop. px Tnn..R » rplitivo flawless execution of dangerous
„.,pdo„ wiih ••eeeuri.y can only be at the expense of freedom. a‘" P i s “' t ^ , , ,  „ ,A‘ . - . f e s l  A m -  a.,u_acmfi as
A .Soviet factory worker or farm laborer may have seenrity, but a c ^ » S .m ^ e n S 'e r ^  5 ' " ^  i.^.^'mlSe'? ----------------------------------------
qe certainly has not freedom. T he pioneers who laid dow n-the your path. Your playful “ toot” RCMP. dtessed in scarlet uniforms, 
foundation of this nation did no t ask anyone to provide the ir Sk^terry^^w hM ?^ 'Diey'wm*^be
escorted across the' ferry to theuse your horn wisely and well.security. They made their own, There was no sitting down or 
folding hands until a government provided in the role of foster Jailed One Day-F6 r 
parent.. V\ hen they won the credit was their own. When they Not Advising Police 
lost they did not cry over it, biU began again. They were After Revolver Find 
buikler.s, ami this land gave them a rich living arid the only 
security that is wortli having—freedom within the law.
City Hall; iwhere the prime min­
ister wii| be •ihtrpduced to Mayor 
and Mrs.- J. J. Ladd. ,
Mayor La^iJ: will' iri turn intro­
duce the head of the Liberal gov- 
Lcss than a month after he had 'ernment to ;,civlc ' officials, and 
been fined for vagrancy, Alfred Major-General Keller will intro,-
MANY ENTRIES 
FOR GYMKHANA 
ON U B O R  DAY
a share, Miss Stevens also came to 
B.C., and sqon was-in charge of 
Home Economics in Vernon’s High 
School.
(See regatta results 
page).
During the second world war she .
accepted a position as dietician John Huntly Gordon, former news 
with Bulman's Ltd., at Vernon, edUor of, the Kelowna Courier, 
edited the women’s section of died as a result of a stroke at Bal- 
Country Life and took a keen In- four (near Nelson) last Thursday, 
tercst in 'Women’s Institutes, at according to word received over 
Entries to date in the fifth an- whose meetings she was frequently the week-end.
STROKE FATAL 




ujcii iiHvu lur vuBruijvjf, x«*ivu *vn*jor-vvm:ru.i ul iiiuu,- . I.leht Horse Tm- enlled on to leetiire qhe nlSo rilrt n It Is understood Mr, Gordon Was Retail StorcS, other thOn fOOd
MyUn y g » n . . M back in city finco ol tho primo s i L ,  ALoiotton S i t  t o  B.C K o ; obb-t «  fi-l into n bojl when ho morchont., » ttl_ romotn open nntil
lot Weather Affected 
O f A pp le  Crop
O O T  weather during the first two wcck.s of August has affect- grancy.
ed the sizing of late variety apples and pears according to 
provinchjil agricultural officials. However the apple yield i;̂  
expected to equal the heavy 1950 crop year, although Bartlett 
pears wi|l he bUldw earlier cstiiuatcs. With stiffer ininiinum size 
requirement.s in force, cullage may be Iicavy, it was stated.
Picking of Bartletts will be general throughout the Cen- 
rtl pkanagan this week. Haryesting is nearing completion in
Z at 4 Iz ' ' ' ' ' I '
minister’s .party.police court recently,
This'time he was charged with 
unlawfully failing to deliver a fire- officially welcome -the distinguish 
arm (a revolver), he claimed to ed visitors to B.C. ond Mayor Ladd 
have found, to a peace officer, will wele'ome i thorn, to Kelowna.
T, ■ 1 .. A rt T1 A** 1 1 1 Gymlthana, are almost equal to Fruits Ltd. ' suffered a stroke. He was holiday- Saturday, It was afi-
K ftu v  y®se of last year despite the fact ( gome years ago she was offered JjK ®t the summer resort at the will close
S X . ^ t  " T  barrister' and s^icitor, Mr.
tension. University of Saskatcho- K®l®wna from September 6, Retell Mercbonts AB-
Ished hint severely arid sentenced speak, fpr ab.opt live minutes.4a AMn (MAO'VZvÎAVZBVIAmf . ■ .t . .i — — -  f - L ‘ ..
T t e n W s ,  chairman of the wonr‘whici;“ p r t “ 8he"y^^^^^^^
Lions Club gymkhana committee, time of,her death. r »  fi
stated there, is every'Indication en- Past Matron of the Forior Chap- the first Saturday ln_8ep-
Ladynoii^He-Lake '̂'K^^ Archl- tries will exceed those of 1951. A ter, Eastern Star Lodge, Vernon. b®>̂ o“®"™®o his practice. Mr. Gor-
baid yrlir --------------  . . . .  . .
assorted'
ter, arid/'thWi wflff then sign the in Eindcrby, Vernori. peritipton
him to one day’s imprisonment.
A fine of $10 and costs was im­
posed on Colgan July 18 for vn-
tember, but in view of the Labor
depend on sizing In the next six
wcokSi
Vcgdlablc crops have done well 
in tho Westbank area, However,
trfi
the south,
,In the North Okanagan, the vcgc- 
tablo movement is slowing up. Fall 
planted Oniena ore now being har­
vested and silverskiria Sirid peppers 
appear to be in gobd demand, Lo­
cal canneries are ^yorklrig tO; capa­
city on beans. Pea harvesting Is In toms arc moving In volume, 
full Stvlng and some excellent h ea v y  PRUNE DROP 
yields have been reported. .
LABOR BUPPLY ADEQUATE
In tho Kelowna 'area.
D. A. Lange 
Passes Away 
After Fall
vlsltor’e bopk. If!tlmc permits, tea Oliver. The Lions Club is sponsor- from St. George’s Anglican .Church, 
will be served initho mayor's;offIcc ing the'gymkhana., , | Thursday; afternoon;’ at 3:00 p.m.,
and the ylritorsjwill be taken on a The two-day affair will be held Canon F, V. Harrison officiating, 
short drijrc; riroupri the city. , at Ouisnchnn’Rnnch August 31 and. palLbcorers were friends and
Mayor Lridd explained that due the Kelowna City Park on Labor former associates of the deceased 
to the brief visit, i t  had'been d e - , Day. The show opens at 10:00 a.m; from Vetnon, and interment was 
elded to keep the welcome rirlctly next Sunday and 1:30 in the after- In the fnmffy plot, Westbank. 
on the “civic level." Therefore time noon,
will not permit for the ihtroductddn i On Labor Day, a parade at 1:0Q 
of officials ot various polltlcol par- p.m. will usher in th e , afternoon 
tics. ' program which starts half an hour
Those who will be officially In- later. The 'morning show at the
30 
bo
(Turn to Pngd 0, Story 2) the end of tho year.
G U E S T  S P E A K E R
*3 trodUced to the prime minister in- (^ty Park will commence at 0:  
elude: Premier and Mrs. W. A. 9. a-m. ,Various-concessions will snmn sim hn. Donald Aloxnnctcr Lange, ■.«,pQn<c sun ficfuu hQs boon roported fg\i\9%Ar%w i\t t npirtn i tA uiith
on tomatoes. Mature green field ic«tn«/nn rfipH Bennett, Hon. and Mrs. Grotc Stlrl- operated by the Lions Club,tzzAz*irz#» i*« ** onmin sioro jn  ̂Avtiuwim, uu.u .
early this morning in hospital here 
, ^  , . from injuries received in a fall at
In the Penticton area, Golden his tcmiOTary homo yesterday. Ho 
Jubilee peaches have been cleaned had been holidaying with his family 
early V‘P ftnd Vedettes ore storting: Sizes at Klllkolre, Manhattan Drive. Penticton W ill G et
i
ore satisfactory. Size and maturity Remains will bo forwarded this 
of Bartlett pears has been variable, afternoon by Day’s Funeral Serv- 
Pruncs ore taking color U«t - tho Icc for last Anglican rites in Chil- 
drop is heavy. Effects of the 1040- llwnck Tlmrsdoy of Henderson’s 
50 winter arc still showing on some Funeral Home. CremoUon in Vnn- 
DcUdous and Wlncaap appl^ trees, couver will follow.
i
apples, peaches, early prunes ond 
plums are now being picked. In­
sects and diseases are WoU under 
control. Sprays arc being applied 
for second brood codling motb, 
woolly aphis and mites In orchards.
Growth of vegetables has been 
good. Tomatoes, peppers, onions, 
cucumbers arc among the crops 
that are being moved. Labor sup*
>ply to date haa been adequate.
, In the Summerland-Westbank 
and Peachland areas, last of the 
cannery apricots afrlvcd over the 
week-end. The col crop haa been 
the largest ever seen in this dis­
trict and also one of the latest to „
mature. Rochester peach picking 
is now at peak, while V’a will move
te tr  James, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James. 2060 Richter Street, .
swing wUhte tM Investigating Royal Canadian
but .rite crop win, not come up to Mounted Police, said the boy appar- 
estimate, due to poor sizing. j,„|y control of his bike when
Hot weather has slowed sizing of ho started crossing the railway 
late variety apples, white Macji, tracks on \Votcr Street. *1110 truck, Aug, 21, 
which gained excellent size icarlicr owncil by S. M, Simpson Ltd., and Aug, ’.*•) 
In the cooler weather, are now driven by Carl Anderson, could not Aug. 23 
starting to color. Heavy Newtown swerre out of the way In time, Aug, 2i
Born In England, the laic Mri 
Lange came dlrccj. to Vancouver D'I.CCISION to lioUl a Pacific Notthwc.sl row ing chainpion-^   ̂  ̂ __  ^  ____ _ :<liip.s at PtiiUicton Sc|itclnbcr 20 was luadc at a .special
3flTc"ar« ngZ Aftc725’”y c o r n r
const metropolis ho moved to ChU- Niinibcr of cvcnl.s to |)c held \yill depend on the I’enticton
Kowing Club, for facilities oii Skaba Lake and eqniinnenl are
part In i.cgion affairs at Chilliwack, limited at present. >




suffered tt broken arm. cuts and wife. Plipcbe; two sons, ponold to revive tlie defunct I’acilic Northwest a.ssociu'lion. If the body 
bruises when ho tell off Iris blcycte CortlamI; one daughter, Lois; his .j  t),.nii,.inn nii.ei will he nmiffiei ilIn th e , path of a truck Saturday mother In Chilliwack: a brother,: in, u n it, llic t tiuu ton mtci w ill n t unoiiitliU.
i i
Sumnierland, Naramata 
Exhibitors W in  Major
h .
S UXJMKKLANp and Naramata gardchcra captured the 
major award.s at the second annual Okhufigau Valley Hor­
ticultural Society flower show held here on Saturday,
With a record entry list of 418 exiiibits, the »bow was one 
of the most outstanding ever held in the interior, Total of 92 
e.xbibitor.s coiniieted in Abe 64 classes fpr nine cballciigc cups. 
Judges were, 1,1, H. Evans, retired district liorticulturist from 
Vernon; Nat May, head gardener at the Summerlaiid Experi­
mental Station; 1. C. Came, district liorliculiurist at Salmon 
Arm, and Don Allan, of Penticton.
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, wife of KoIoWnn’s show, K, McKay, Nuramata. 
chief iringlKti'ate  ̂ presented tho BEAUTIFUL DIBPLAY 
trophies Saturday afternoon. White not in eompollllon, most
Trophy winners were: ottrncUve was a beautiful “Wol-
Fedcral Departnrient of Agrlcui-turc Htiinmcriiind W Cl fitinW nfliiuiOR nncl 4|iiidlol* MOUUt̂ d On tt 
K m e r lm S  ' ' background of black, tho contniBt-
Ocddenlar Fruit Co Ltd K Me- h’8 white, rod lind yellow blooms
n«v. M.lcolm Un«o, S C .Ic , .nfi a N .l. S l.c.y o( V.neduvcr, one ot tompornry ho,..IS,, tor .I.0II. nnfi fi “ S  nto»rm o''m tar'’.  , ' S S  toK ToJ. S  . ' r t o r j i *
Mnklo, rallrtnclory proBrou In .I.UT, Mr., KnUikcn Jnneo»,kl. Ilio bo,l.known fisure. In rowlns propntInB llio tnum , S.pl. 1.1 w .. Ki.|owiin llortlcnlliitnl Sptinly K'l"'
Kelowna General Hospital Is Jack Alert liny., ' Organizations for many years, was the original date for the PNW show fro** Docksen and'^?oV Gerard
Roy
THE W EA T H ER
U| uaiMc-tilluiiik iifi iiici jr mo msv zzmzz; miz* « z? pzmzzv I-.* II n  J! ....... ’ •»*t.»**
chosen chairman of tho temporary but on nddtUonal week was do- mnm mnn nvincU . Unmmerlaml HOrlleiriturnl Socle- lo Canada from Holland
commlUeo. cided upon to give Penticton more | t y  Cup, W, O. Snow, Bumnicrtend. thr^r. v X *
BIG EXPERIMENT lime for preparations. tonight, Governor Smith _wlll re- Vernon Horticultural Society yenra ago.
A spokesman lor the Kelowna r«' ■ Hoprcwritirig Kelowna (In addl- FR*F,E tVINNERH
pretentation at tho meeting said tion to Mr. Pettman) at the meet- yarious commlttccB^ as I® ,work CKOV (5haltengo Cup, E, II, Ben
crop is olso possible, but this will police caid.
Max. Min. Preo, ihe decision will be a "big expcrl- ing were: Jack WeddoU, kelowno done in the past and also Outlined nett, Hummcrland.
83 48 ment for the Interior." The PNW Rowing Club prscldent; Phil MccK. to«' the Incoming year, Morrlco Middleton Memorial Tro-
75 52 .03 champlorishlps have never been Kelowna Aquatic Association pro- The Rotary alllclnl will also bo phy, K. McKay, Naromata.
70 49 held away from the coast before, sldciit: . Dick Parklnaon, Rcgulta tiuest speaker ol the regular iunch- pcnllcton and District Horllcul-
Consldcrubte expense by Pentic- committee cholrman, and Jim oo'i tomorrow in jlu; Uoynl Anne turn! Society Cup, awarded to cx-
Tuciday ouUook—ParUy cloudy, ton wlU be required In iho way of Logie, Regatta committee secretary. Hotel, 111 biter winning most eecondtt intlio
Six comrnordal growera also cn-, 
fered displays In (lie show. 
Following is tho list of prize 
winncrif!
Clasa i, annuals, four kinds nam­
ed, four containers-,W. O, Snow 
(Turn to Pago 0, Story I)
\ ' /.,».WiwartkvT**,.«.
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iMACS'SSniJI.CKED'''^ ''*■
^ PENTICTON ~ T « d  Bowsficid SEMIS START TONIGHT
hw t»d PcnUcton Athletlcf to  •  giz>
JtUn# ®-0 whitewai^ing over the 
SumimrUndi Mac* in an exhibition 
iMueball game here Aug. 17.
Chiefs Nab First O ne In
8UNOfN ON IXAVE
SSiased bjr the Brulna in . their 
final league games was defence* 
m an Ciordott Sundin. abmnt from 
tha  city on vacation.
Thera is an eaaitr. faster «ray 
to save mooeyl Ask your 
Investors Synd ica te  re* 





i W K S T O R S  
S y n d i c a t e
B n u n s S e c o n d O n G o a lR e c o r d  ̂ Semi-Final Against O liver
M e e t  A c e s  i n  B o d a  P la y o f f s
’ELOWX.\ Chiefs, intent on succe.ssfullv defendin" their
and Ernie Benxer.
loo yards .breaststroke, men’s 
open—I, Tony, Griffin; 2, George 
Etormeister, 1:03.
lOO yards freestyle, ladies’ open— 
1. Alice do Pfyffer; 2. Unda Ghex- 
zi; 3, Marie de Pfyffer. 1:17.
Junior girls war canoe race—1, 
Kelownaj 2, Vernon.
150 yards medley relay, men’s
Gordon.
Wafermelon race—Cliff Bedell. 
Senior w’omen's war canoe race— 
1, V'emon; 2, Kelon*na.
Senior men’s war canoe race—I, 
Vernon; 2. Kelowna.
Junior fours—!. Kelowna <Ken 
Lipsett, Bob Wolfe. Bruce Butcher. 
Skip McCarthy); 2, Penticton.
last year’s junior baseball championship; started out on the open—1. Kelowna (Eric Weycn- 
right foot yesterday when they defeated Oliver 10-6 here in the S^Juter^*? IMo^m SSlnC a^y. 
first ^ m e  of the best-of-three seim-tmal. bccond game wdl be Lloyd Chisholm. Alan Guy) t;44.
I
ISt
the unpredictable Bruins will be 
like In the numerical department 
or in quality until they take to the 
floor for tonight’s playoff opener 
against Salmon Arm Aces. But if 
they follow the pattern of the past 
few years, they’ll have the strong­
est aggregation of the year for to­
night’s home opener in the best-of- 
three semi-final.
• Game time tonight is 9:00 o’clock.
Meanwhile the Kamloops Kllp- 
pers will be going through the 
formality of playing off with the 
Vernon Tigers. This series starts 
at Vernon tonight.
Interior Lacrosse Association of-
liy AL DEKEGRIE
T'S playoff time in lacro.ssc— the time when Kelowna Bruins 
traditionally hare'their teeth and show the rest of the lea­
gue what makes them tick.
Whether the Bruins will be taking 'their fourth league 
championship in succe.ssion or making the big nose-dive will be 
known .sometime from tonight on until two week hence. Bruins 
last year made an ambition of many years’ standing come true 
by capturing the B.C. flag as well.
Hardly anyone will know what ficlals ruled "the semi-final games
would be tonight, Wednesday and , 
Friday (if required). So Bruins 
will be in Salmon Anti Wednesday 
and Tigers at Kamloops. Third and 
deciding games'(if needed) will be 
back in Kelowna and Vernon Fri­
day. , t ;
V The final series, a best-of-seven 
af(air, will begin next Monday on 
the home floor of the team that 
finished higher in the league stand­
ing,; In all likelihood, then, the 
final Should begin in Vernon Mon­
day night.
League, officials, had to refer] to 
goials-for to determine playoff posi­
tions after Vernon ended far out' 
front with only three losses in 24 
games and the rest of the pack 
finished deadlocked for second 
p lace .'- '''•
• But since Kelowna had scored 
the most goals (277) the Bruins 
were given second place. Salmon 
Arm.was nejet with 
HAD CHANCE BUT . . .
Kamloops Klippefs started out 
the last league game at Vernon Sat­
urday with 249. goals scored and 
two ways of getting out of the 
basement spot and thus not having 
to come up against quick death in: 
the send-final.
They could’ve taken oVer second 
entirely by beating Vernon, or 
they could surpass Salmon Arm by 
scoring 20 goals on the Tigers.
■ Klippers had- about as much 
chance of doing either against the 
mighty Vernon sevem as winning a 
rowing race ’ with a broken oar. Ti­
gers, turned on the taps far a re­
sounding 31-7 liiassacre.;
Consensus of, the boxla brethren 
is-that--Kelowna:-and-,Vernon-wilL 
meet in the finaL - This had been 
a conamon occurrence ; until , last 
year when Kamloops and Kelowna 
battled to the end, .
REQUIRED TREATMENT  ̂
However a lot depends on how 
the Bruins’ roster ills are treated. 
The doctor has called for lots of 
seasoned brawn and know-how.




• there will -be a
GENERAL MEETING
for the Mixed Bowling League-Friday, August 
29th at 7 :30 p.m.
at 265 Lawrence Ave., The 'Bowladrome.
MIKE DURBAN
MIKE DURBAN, left-winger 
wijh the Kelowna Packers the past 
two seasons, is to report at Strat­
ford, Ont., Sept. 14 for an all ex­
penses paid tryout with the Cleve 
land Barons of the'American Lea­
gue. Currently holidaying in Por­
tage La Prairie, Man., Durban is 
expected back here this week, en­
training for Stratford from here 
next month.
in Oliver next Sunday,
Big Don Hickson started out for 
the Chiefs but he got into trouble 
in the sixth after Catcher Radies 
of the Oliver squad hammered out 
a bases-empty homer. Coach Loren 
Gauley brought Lloyd Duggan in 
from right field to finish the game, 
IRckson going to the outfield.
A big four-run splurge in the 
third gave the Chiefs a lead- they 
never fully relinquished, though 
the southerners pulled up even In 
the sixth.
Centcrfielder Bastian and Radies 
paced the Oliver nine at the plate 
with three blows in five trips. Hu- 
roml Ito, batting second for the 
Chiefs, and playing a bang-up 
game at short, got on base five 
times, three times with safeties and 
twice on errors. He scored three 
runs.
' R U E
OLIVER ......  000 203 lOO— 6 10 7
KELOWNA.. 004 012 03x—10 11 8 
Farmer aiql Radies; Hickson, 
Duggan (6) and Costa, Culos (5).
Sarge Flies 
To Make His 
Nark Stand
BRSEBI
L A C R O S S E
P L A Y O F F S  T O N I G H T
KELOW NA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL
ARENA
FIRST GAME IN BEST-OF-TIIREE SEMI-FINALS *
KELOWNA BRUINS ® ̂
VS. SALMON ARM ACES
Game Time 9 p.m. 
sharp.
Adults—50^
k id ^ a s V
With the playoffs 
here the Bruins will 






A guy who made it tough for 
Kelowna forwards in the hockey 
-wars was on the handing-out end 
again;^at7Rutland7yester^y,-a£:-the- 
Kamloops Okonots tallied - a 8-8 
victory over the Adanacs ih the 
tenth inning of the first game of 
the best-o£-three final for 'the B.G. 
Interior Baseball League'champion­
ship.
Rugged defenceman in the win­
ter and a handy pitcher! to have 
around in the summer, relief hurl- 
er Ken Terry doubled in the tenth, 
pretty squarely on whether the se-, took third on a passed ball and 
nior calibre in the city and district scored on a scratch single with the
SUNDAY 
Okanagan-Mainline Semi-Finals
Summerland 1, Penticton 5. ■
Oliver 6, Kamloops 0.
(Penticton and Oliver gain best- 
of-three final.)
B.C.' Interior Final 
Kamloops 9, Rutland 8 (10 In­
nings. (Kamloops leads best-of- 
three series 1-0),
Junior League Semi-Finals’ 
Penticton .11, Summerland 3. 
Oliver 6, Kelowna 10. '
(Penticton and Kelowna lead 
best-of-three series 1-0.)
W h a  t  D o i n g  ? \
: TONIGHT
Playoff Softball—Rutland Rovers 
vs.- CYO, - second—game, - best-of-- 
three semi-final. Athletic Oval, 
6:30.
Lacrosse Playoffs—Salmon Arm 
vs. Kelowna Bruins, Memorial 
Arena, 9:00 o’clock.
WEDNESDAY
Playoff Softball—Club 13 vs. 
Sunshine Service, - second game 
bestof three Semi-final, Athletic 
Oval, 6:30 p;m.
With Sarge Sanunartino gunning 
for all his worth on his last oppor­
tunity to set^a lengi;e scoring mark 
that may stand for several years, 
the Vernon Tigers trampled the 
Kamloops Klippers 31-7 in the final 
Interior lacrosse circuit’s fixture at 
Vernon Saturday.
The outcome, expected but not 
so one-sided, left no change in the 
final standings, Vernon way out 
front and the other three clubs tied 
for second.
Klippers were kept to one goal 
until 13 minutes of the third period. 
Their first goal had been made by 
Kermit Smith in the first quarter. 
Ab Mills ran wild in the last half, 
becoming almost a one-man team, 
scoring five goals and helping on 
another.
Sammartino sniped eight goals 
and had three assists for 11 points 
in the final league out ing. Alan 
Gill and Merv Bidoski were next In 
line with eight points.
50 yards breaststroke, girls 14 
and under—I, Mary Hoover: 2. Gall 
Parker: 3, Bontry Pretty, Winfield. 
:45.
25 yards freestyle, boys 8 and 
undejT—L' Rodney Bennett; 2. Keith 
Oldehberg; 3. Steve McCallum. 20.4.
Balloon race, 50 yards, boys and 
girls 12 and under—I, Jack ’̂ cker; 
'2, Dale Disney; 3, Jim White.
50 yards freestyle, girls 16 and 
under--l,-Beverley Veale, Vernon; 
2, Linda Ghezzi; 3, Jerry Wilson. 
33.2.
50 yards breaststroke, boys 14 
and under—1. Jack Tucker; 2, John 
Franks; 3, Bill Ingbretson. 53.4,
One meter diving, boys and girls 
12 and under—1, Gary Wilson: 2. 
Karon Oldenberg; 3, Jim Dodd.
150 medley relay, ladles’ open— 
1, Alic de P ^ fe r ,  Marie dc Pfyffer, 
Linda Ghezzi. 20.9.
50 yards freestyle, girls 10 and 
under—1, Karen Oldenberg; 2, 
Sharon Walrod; 3, Rtatilyn TTiom- 
son. 38,9 secs,
25 yards freestyle, girls 8 and un­
der—1. M. Creed; 2, Gustine Schus­
ter: 8, Wendy Sproz. 28.6.
50 yards , freestyle, boys 12 and
CAM.
YOUR TIRE MAN SEZ:
FLATTW N  w o n ’t  HURT  
NOU A  B rr  A S  LONG- A S  
NO UR OLD HAT S t IU .  FTTS.
treat the patient .with customary 
playoff care, or continue to show 
the disdain of the entire summer;
FIRST CRICKET WD4
VERNON—Playing ■ with little 
more than determination, the Ver­
non Legion eleven chalked up their 
first win of the season by handing 
a touring Vancouver team a defeat. 
Vancouver declared at 107 for 
seven, Vernon 114 for three wickets.
game-winner. Morio Koga, who 
went into the, pitching slot, twice, 
with a short stint by Bob Camp­
bell in between, was the loser.
Adanacs, who outhit the north­
erners and also outfumbled them, 
Ŷ ill have a chance to get back in 
the running in the second game, set 
lor Kamloops a week from this 




Owing to wet grounds Friday’s 
proposed playoff game between 
Chib, 13 and the Stmshine Service 
nine had to be called off. Club 13 
leads the best-of-three, semi-final 
1- 0.
The second game now will be 
played this Wednesday at Athletic 
Oval, starting at 6:30 p.m.
REGAHA 
RESULTS
(See general story on page 1.)
50 yards freestyle, bays 14 and 
u n d er-1, Eric Weyenberg; 2, John 
Steele; 3, L. Creed. Time: 27.8 secs.
!50 yards freestyle; boys 14 and 
under—1, Louise Goldsmith; 2, 
Neva Webster; 3, Jerry Wilson. 34.1 
secs. ■
50 yards backstroke, ladies’ open 
—1, Alice de Pfyffer; 2, Marie de 
Pfyffer; 3,- Thelma Gagnon, 38-secs.
50 yards freestyle, boys 16 and 
under-r-1, J. Rutherford, Vernon 
Cadet Camp; 2, Eric Weyenberg; 3, 
George Burmeister. 28.1.
50 yards breastsroke, girls 16 and 
under—1," Linda Ghezzi; 1, Mary 
Hoover; 3, Marietta Anderson. 44.4.
200 yards freestyle, men’s open— 
1, John Rutherford, VCC; 2, Tony 
Griffin. ‘ 2:36.9.
50 yards breaststroke, boys 16 
and under—1, Tony Griffin; 2, 
George Burmeister; 3, Wayne Prid- 
dy.' 40.8. * ■ ‘ ' ■
Quarter mile, junior boys—1, J, 
Rutherford, VCC; 2, Tony Griffin. 
6:34.4.
Quarter mile,. junior girls—1, 
Linda Ghezzi; 2; Thelma Gagnon; 3, 
Karen Oldpnberg. 7:34.8.
50 yards freestyle,-girls 12 and 
under-nl, Karen Oldenberg; 2, 
Zenia Zeatsos; 3, Caroline Kinloch. 
38.4.
Club doubles—1, John Agassiz
under—1, Jack Tucker 2, David 
Blair; 3, Larry Alland." 36.6 secs.
100 yards handicap men’s race, 
KAA members only—1,- T. Griffin;
2, Eric Weyenberg; 3, George 'Bur- 
meister.
.100 - yards breaststroke, ladies’ 
open—1, Linda Ghezzi; 2, Mary 
Hover; 3, Aljce de Pfyffer. 1:39.6.
: 50 y a r^  backstroke, girls 14 and 
under—1," Jerry Wilson; 2, Helen 
Emerich; 3, Reba Gagnon. 43 sees.
. 50 .yards backstroke, men’s open 
—1. Eric Weyenberg: 2, Alan Scott;
3, Tony Griffin. 33.5.
50 yards backstroke, - girls,- 16 
and under—1, Marie de Pfyffer; 2, 
Thelntia Gagnon; 3, Jerry Wilson. 
40.8.
: Novice: fours—1, Kelowna (Roger 
Tait, Curly Jessop, Pete Relgh, A. 
N. Other); 2, Penticton.
200 yards freestyle, men’s open 
relay—'1, Ogopogo .Swimming Club, 
2:09.2,
50 yards, freestyle, boys 10 and 
under—1, 'Lyman Spraggs, Arm­
strong; 2*.,Rodney Bennett; 3, Bob
Doell. 42.2.-- ---------- - ------
Three-meter diving, girls 16 and 
imder—L Thelma Gagnon;'2, Shar­
on Edwards; 3, Beverley Veale, 
Vernon. •
50 yards backstroke, boys 14 and 
under—1, Eric Weyenberg; 2, John 
Steele: 3, Cliff Bedell. 35.4.
’ Three-meter diving, boys 16. and 
under—1, Cecil Metcalfe, Winfield; 
2, Lloyd Chisholm. .
Three-meter ladies’ open diving 
—1, Reba Gagnon. ’
50 yards backstroke, boys. 161 and 
under-:-!, E ricW eypnberg ; 2; 
Cadet Allan Scott; 3, Tbny, ,(Jriffli)j, 
35 secs. ■■' ■, V
200 yards freestyle relay, ladles’ 
open—1, Alice de Pfyffer, Marie de
Hyffer, Linda Ghezzi, Thelma
Gagnon. - .
iWater ski jumping, lake cham­
pionship—1, John Macalister; 2, 
Bruce Paige; 3, Alf Gerein.
Apple box derby — 1, Ted
Wigglesworth; 2, Jim Dodd; 3, Jim
We itlll fit the belt can in town 
with the best tires eVer . s t 
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This idvcrtiicfflcnl is not publlihcd or 
ditpliycd by (he Liquor Control Boird or 
by (he Government of British Columbia,
DOWN 0
. . . AND TH E PEOPLE OF KELOW NA AND DISTRICT H A V E BEEN QUICK TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
' MANY BARGAINS OFFERED AT T H IS  GREAT FURNITURE SALE.
i :
Further reductions.and'inore bargains are now being offered in th is last big week of our
. ' I
K R O Y  W O O L
Baby Yarn, Sock Yarn 
Double Knitting Yorns
1 B A L L  F R E E
FOR EVERY TWO 
PURCHASED.
2-PIECE KROEHLER
C H E S T E R F IE ID  S U IT E








NOW I, is the time to buy
L U G G A G E
at
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
Now is the time to save money on
LA W N  F U R N IT U R E
r e c l i n e r s
DECK CHAIRS 
ALUMINUM CHAIRS 






A L L  R U G S
going at
R E D U C E D  P R IC E S





Y O U R  F R U ^ N D L Y  S T O R I ’-
B E D R O O M  S U IT E
BED — DRESSER — CHIFFONIER ^ l  ACI (1(1
Beautifully finished, xx(iui»bely ilesigued. * * » tP # y V
G E N U IN E  W A L N U T  B ED
4‘ 6” $ 1 6 .9 5
1
j L r  n n n i i i m i c  a c . n n n r i i i i i *1̂  u f  U A lib A lN i
Too Numerous To Mention! M c & M c
PHONE 2044 (KELOW NA) LTD. PHONE 2044
★ UPSTAIRS AT Nc & Nc 
FOB BIG SATIMGSI
v!'»' w . ■ •»"
f , "V , ‘ , „ ' ,(f
MOIfDAy, AUGUST 29, ISS2 ( THE EELOWNA COtHUER PACK THREE
GUESTS . . . t u t  week >t the 
hoi&e of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Thie> 
man were Mr. and Mn. W. Hesketb 
and cbUdren of Calvary, cn route 
to''COiiatBl point!.' '
« i i r a i « i . f f f O i r
Golden W edding Anniversaries Observed 
By Four Couples Living O n  W ardlaw Avenue
Mitchf^l<HcGre«or wedding Wed. who first came to Kelowiw in 1 9 ^  
needay. they spent several dw[a in spent Friday htdidaying here wito 




A m iA N C E S A
ELECCRICLm
rb ;43 t.unrcM U af
D IA L  2 0 2 0
• MOVING>4oi»l and last 
dlslaoee.
• FRUIT HAUUNO
• riC K -U r and DEUVERT 
SERVICE.




B e t t e r  
v i n e g a r  
w iU  
g i v e  g e n
B E T T E R
p i c k l e s
B e -
s u r e i t k
HEINZ
By OLt DAUH
Fifty yeara of wedded bllta has 
been cdbbrated by three couples 
this summer, all of whom live on 
Wardlaw Avenue, while another 
couple, living on the same avenue 
will be celebrating the Golden 
Day September 11.
The four couples are Mr. and 
Mrs. P. O. Howes, Mr. and Birs.
George Read. Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Williamson and Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Ward.
“We would do it all over again 
if we could." they chorused.
Frank Kpwes and Laura Graham 
were introduced at a party in 
Bawkesbury, Ontario and less than 
s^ven months later. April 30. 1902. 
they were married. Mr. Bowes 
was the youngest aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Howes, Vanleek Hill.
Ont., whiles Mrs. Howes was the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rowland Graham. Hawkesbury.
The Hawes' farmed ‘most of their 
lives in Ontario, Alberta and R.C.
In 1919, Mr. Howes was foreman 
on a government demonstration 
farm at Sloney PlSln. Alta. l.ater, 
they j moved to Duhamel and in 
1923,‘came to B.C, where^ they 
farmed for 18 years before retiring. 
atARDfE EMGIMEBR 
.They have two sons, G. Eldred 
Howes. Vernon, and Stanley F.
Bowes, of Vancouver,: and two 
grand-daughters, Barbara Rita, of 
Vancouver, and Beverley ■ Ann,
Vernon. .
Another couple. \Mr.' and Mrs.
George Read'celebrated their Gol­
den Anniversary *May 13. They _ _____________________________
were married at PenUbrooke Dock, . :
South 'Wales, Crosed ihe Atlantic years they have been active in comr 
to live in New York and Idaho, and munity affairs wherever they chose 
in 1912, came to BC. to ta.ke up to make their home.
H i t h e r  R lld i  Y o n  l  man's parents, Mr, and Mrs. P. O. Mrs. Morgan.
UBC m  SEPTEMBER . . .  Miss ,
MSrylin Pipes at Vancouver will
be h^idaying in Kelowna for three MONTH SPENT . , . Miss Leds 
weeks, as guest of Mr. and Mrs; Baldwin, who j ^ n t  one m w lh 
F. W. Pridham, Bankhead. Miss visiting her cousin. Miss Judy 
Pipes and Miss Veronica Pridham Sutherland, returned to her homo 
will leave together next month to In Calgary on Sunday last
attend UBC. * * * „  ^ .  .• • • OLDTIMER . . . .  Mr. Klngdey
TO* GREECE IN OCTOBER . . . Morgan of Victoria, an oldtimer 
Miss Irene Triandif of Vancouver, ■ ■ 
presently visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Griffin. Bume 
Avenue, will leave in October lor.
Greece, where she will visit with 
her parents indefinitely. Also a 
guest at the Griffin residence, is 
Min Triandtf's cousin. Miss Xenia 
Grotsos of Vancouver,
Hearing Aid. Batteries





PICTURED ABOVE ARE four Wardlaw Avenue 
conples who celebrated their golden wedding anni­
versary this year. Standing are, from left to right.
BRIDE-ELECT . . . Miss Alice 
England was honored Wednesday: 
evening at.a surprise shower at the 
hpme of Mrs. C. Sutherland, vfhete 
many lovely gifts w ere  presents ; 
her Jn  a model wedding cake. Co- 
hdstera to 23 guests was M i^ Doro­
thy Simoneaju.
\ »  CUP AND SAUCER . . . shower 
w'as recently held at the home of 
Miss B. Ladubec in -honor of Miss 
Joceline MorUmore whose marriage ' 
to Mr. David Seymour took place 
Saturday. On the guest list were 
Mrs. E. Halt, Miss B. Robertson,
- MissT. Kraemer, Miss Joan Clifton, 
Miss V. Nicholas, Mrs. D. Herbert. 
Mrs, J. Hudson and Miss N. Miller.
PROFESSIONAL SINGER . . . 
Dr. «nd Mrs. Gustave Schilder who 
have been spending.the summer in 
Kelowna, returned to their Vanr 
couver home Saturday. Mrs. Schll- 
Mrs. George Read and Mr. Read; Mr . L. W. Willl&m- der is in professional life,,,,the la- 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Bowes and Mr, G. E. Ward, mous contralto. Marie Rodker, who
lo r e p e o t
ill
son;
Mr. Williamson and Mrs. Wai^ are seated In front.
fanning. Mr. 6 ead as a marine 
engineer in England and later bC' 
came a hydraulic engineer.
When they first’met, Mr. William­
son was a machine agent but later 
took up farming in Stoughton, 
Howard and Kisbey, Sask. In 1926,
W i n f i e l d  C h u r c h  I s  S c e n e  
O f  D o u b l e - R i n g  C e r e m o n y
is'pleasantly remembered by mem­
bers of the Kelowna musical fra­
ternity for the recital she gave here 
seven years ago.
Madame Rodker has again taken 
up professional work and Kelowna 
may be fortunate enough to 
her sing in the Fall.
JOINED THE AIRFORCE
l i S
N\ ' \ '•\S ̂  V 'WVv
B U M P T I^  WHITE SATIN ftIBws'ie. 3̂<.l
BURNEn'S toNPON DRY GIN
\ \ ’■.S'
S 'A.' ^
T ' At. Ml ^  1.A 1̂1* Me nm s u jvisuev &nsK i  VTinfield United Church was the tal holders.. An heirloom vase of , ^
/ i k l S  S  Mr. Williamson worked 'with the scene of a double-ring ceremony white carnations and traUing fern
Fnchfews Md Saskatchewan Grain Growers Wednesday, August 20. when Joan topped the cake. f  r St. Johns. Que., w will
m l  S -em oloved  bv t ^  organize the Saskatche- Hildegarde Mitchell exchanged Receiving the guests with the bri- stationed with the RCAF.
iuorkQ wan wheat pool. In 1928, he ac- vows with Kenneth Alexander Me- dal couple were the bride’s mother. wtp„ t ppn  FRTFNDS hon-
cepted. the position of provincial Gregbr before Rev. P. Mallet. The ^ho wore navy blue and white 
orLnizer tor • the C o^rvatlve bride is the denghter of Mr. end eerded crepe »lth  eihite aeces-
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
B;’)Vorl
ment in 1946. Mr. and Mrs. Read 
came to Kelowna, in 1950.
of 1930. ' The bridt^’s white Swiss lace blue smoke gladioli.
Durim?. the second World Ww, ankle-length gown over crisp tMr Mr. Tom Duggan, . r. wedding march. Refreshments wereof Winfield, served.
............. ■ • *, • . ' t'
IN TRAINING HOLI- 
-MissGwyn-Owenr who
C o m p a n y  o f 
C a n a d a  Lld.« 
0«pl.SJ>.plMm« 
ingtan, CMlaite, 
f o r  p i c k l i n g  
rtclpo bookltt.
V-352
iUU Ui nuuui, IlCl OlObCJi Jtvxap. My****
no «lothes\to wash, and the house John'iEIart who was alsb McGarvie, who wore mauve taffeta Washing- FROM BRANDON . . . Or. and
bUe toer Z t  S b 1 e r " S | C  “ f d > ' S
I S M  S S i
RETURNING . .. . to her home in 
Mount Vernon, Washington, at the
Tnoiic of North Vancouver* Mrs. i: Both attendants wore boleros and and Mrs. A; H. Povah, 443 Royal
A ^J Davonen KamlooD^‘ Mrs R t. active in mittens entone, with fiower-trim- Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs. ^ygnilfe.
■ W ^ i R S ^ ? S l t o ® ? S d ^ a n d '  work and W M ,p ^  med.headbands to*match. .They, car- McGregor wilLreside at 2676 West
wVr.|riS' S  K d ^  Heights Victorian, colonial bouquets Of pink and First Avenue, Vancouver. '
S i h U d S  auxihary.. .t,- ^^ite sweet peas and carnations. Out-of-town guests included; ^  .............. .................
MARRIED RETIRED HERE The flower girl,. Uttle Gail Me- G.. Logan and Norman of Assmi- 3̂ j^rs. W. Bow-
^  - When later they moved to Oliver, Gregor, sister of the groom, y^ore boia, Sask.; Mrs. G. Cha^in_and has been holidaying
Itov and M̂  ̂ h. j^r. and Mrs.’Williamson went into white organdy posed over yellow Agnes, S^mon A rm ;^rs. H. Dear- jjgj,g ĵjg home of her parents,
wete married; Jqly 8, 1902, iq Car- gemi-retirement and upon their taffeta, a. yellow and white flower- mg and Daphne of Pnneeton; Mr. Charles Stringer,
lyle, Sask., Jess than a year after ^^ove to Kelowna in 1948, they re- ed coronet on her head, and she James and Mr. Rod Dixon of Dun- ,  ,  ,
tbOy-first-met; and for. theipast 50 ĵj.gjj comnletely. enjoying a qUiet, carried a nosegay of yellow and can; Miss K. Curtis and Miss F. HOLIDAY HERE AND THERE
- ■ ...... ' ' ' ’ ' ~~ ~| friendly life with their neighbors, white marguerites. v Esselmont of Vancouver; M^ and  ̂ Mr. .ahd Mrs. H. M. Trueman
Mr. and Mrs., Williamson have The groom was attended by his Mrs. F.^Nicholl|.of • v«,^t Summy- gj ̂ ggjc from
two daughters,.'Mrs. I.'G. F  brother Mf, Garry McQfegor,'while land; Mr. and Mrs.. P., Dean ol ^ motor trip to Seattle and Van-
Terrace and Mrs. E. A. Turl of Mr. John McGarvie and Mr- Don Moose Jaw;, MrSr.K. Fretwe^^ couver Island. After attending the *
North Vancouver, and siiq grand- Segur were ushers. . ,
children The wedding music was played Qlark, and Mr. G. Correale of V y-
It took Mr. Ward five and a half by Mrs. S. Milan, and Mrs. Frank non;-Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Hopson,
years to persuade Mrs. Ward to say Nicholls pang “Through the Years.” grandparents of the groom, Mr. and
•T do.” Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ward, Mrs. Nicholls was also soloist at the Mrs. H. Dean, Marilyn and Diane, aT KELDWXA
'477 Wardlaw Avenue, knew each wedding of the groom’s parents'24 Mr. and Mrs. .W. Huffman, Mrs. L. GENERAL HOSPITAL;
other many years before their mar- years ago in Revelstokb. , A. McKenzie, Mr.^and Mrs. G. d. k r ETCHMER: To Mr. and Mrs.
riage Septeinber U. Both • were* The church was decorated b y , Tomlinson. Mr. and Mra. D. Segur, 
members of the Wesleyan Church friends of the bride and the whitjb] Mr. Sam Olynyk, Miss BeUyStran^^^
“at St. John’s Cove, Hampshire, gladioli marking the guest pewA|fMiss J. Cocoroch, Mr.,Y.^Wakua 
England, where Mr. Ward was a blended with white and pink gladl- and ‘Mr. A. Fleming, all of Revei- 
miimber of the choir. oli, dahlias and Esther Reed daisies stoke. , .
His occupation a t the time, was throughout. .  ̂ , A, ^
coal mierchant and furniture mover A hundred guests gathered atthe ENGAGEMENT
but in 1913, the couple moved to Willow Inn, Kelowna, where -the 
Tompkins, Saskatchewan, where bride’s table was centred by a 
they homesteaded for 14 years, thrce-tlered wedding cake and
Floor Covering
IN ANY COLOR YOU MAY WISH.
IS ANNOUNCED
This I beautiful home with acre. 100 feet of lake front­
age. Excellent view, lawn, garden and fruit trees. 2'rnUea 
from Kelowna Post Office on Okanagan Lake.
This property was purchased from me by a Vancouver 
party who died. The Estate wishes to realize. The price 
is reasonable. Terms if desired. Immediate possession.
. GORDON D. HERBERT
1684 Ethel Street Telephone 3874
4-4MC
When the drougM hit'that section flahlmd with white tapers in crysr 
of the province. Mr. and Mrs. Ward ' . — ------ — -------------
accepted the free passage thou of- cupine Plains in Northern Saskat- ’gep.
toroa to tormbrs to move 10 Por; cbew»b„ to ‘«™v «
1950, befoie comln;, to Ke the late Mr. Jacklin.
Ipwnn. tjijjjj wedding will take place Sat-
F.V.WILY OF TEN . ' urday, August 31. at the Church of
Both Mr, and Mrs. Word come Immaculate Cohceptlont Rt. Rev. W. 
from a family of ton. Mr Ward’s R. McKenzie will ofllclate. 
family has always been musical and 
all his, life, ho has taken a keen 
interest in cjioval work. He is a 
member of the First United Chiuuh 
ch('li. Also cagor to take his place 
In community ilfe, for seven years 
l.e supplied the horses and drove 
■the fire engine ,'n his home town in 
England.
Arthur Kretchmer of RR.2, Aug­
ust 20, a son.
HAYASHI; pTo Mr, and Mrs. 
Katzuo Hayashi of R.R.2, August 
20, a daughter. ■
AT MONTREAL:
ARTHUR—To Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Arthur, of Montreal, August 21, 
a daughter, Heather Mary.
•  F L O O R S  SA N D E D  A N D  R E C O N D IT IO N E D .
•  w a l l -t o -w a l l  C A R P E T iN G .
•  A C O M P L E T E  F L O O R IN G  SER V IC E;
F l o r - L a y  C o
1557 Ellis, St. Dial 3356
C l u b  N o t e s
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY, 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS d t MODERATE , 
‘̂ H C n u fe  RATES M a n a g e r
KELOWNA a r t s  COUNCIL
The Kelowna Arts, Council will 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward have tTirco meet tonight at 8: M. p.m. at the 
daughters, MiS; E. Casnor, and Mrs. homo of E. Oswell, Okanagan Mis- 
John Mlchalkow, both of Porcupiiio Blon.
PJains and Mrs. Fred Armenoau, __ ' __
V « l . * l i 4 I L * i 4 ? l ; 1 r a  Kelowna. They have 11 grandchll- TRY COURIER CLASS ÎFIEDB
iren and 8 great-grandchildren. FOR QUICK RESULTS
COST BEAUTY FOR YOUR HOOKS!
r«
4̂^
Pit's Simple When You know How/* And that's the title of 
the Commerce booklet telling you the facts you needf to 
know about handling yom'own money.
Thia handy parse size booklet gives yon tips on 
how to endorse your cheques..;  exchange on 
cheques, current and joint hank accounts, 
what to do if you lose a cheque or bank 
book, and tips ontravelUfig funds. All 
this information and more is ready 
for quick and easy reference in 
Pit's Simple When You Know 
How.’>
•D If «AIN*f 
/ t u t  OOtO UM 
kt ffttt-CONOOUUII
jCO N O O liU M  CANADA UMITED/MoniVlol^''^
" îAfso woHrt of CQNGQWAIl* fho woll covering of enduring beowt/1
Aik for your copy of your local branch, o r 
write to Frances Terry, H ead Office, Tho 
Canadian Bank o f Commerce, Toronto.
TIig Canadian Banic of Conirrierce
• •» ,J< >•' .
3>AnP u n iT o► JPVrUJw» THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, AUPUST 25. im
ee
Fine of $4.50 was paid by G. R. Failure to stop at'a'stop sisn cost 
Clarke lor driving through a red G. W. S. Finlaison a waiver fine 
Ualfic light, ' of $4.50,
mgr"
i c  SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL ON
•  A FULL PRICE RANGE. *
.  •  W E HAVE EVERYTHING IN SCHOOL
SUPPLIES.
S P O B B S f f i i  l t d .
SPORTING GOODS
363 Bernard Ave. Phone 2087
N e w  T e a c h e r s  N a m e d  
I n  T h i s  A r e a  A s  S c h o o l B o a r d
C o m p le te s  P l a n s  F o r  '5 3  T e r m
S c h o o l  C h i l d r e n  R e t u r n  
T o  S t i z d i e s  S e p t  2
"f
PENTICTONTTE 
GETS 3 MONTHS 
FOR FORGERY
PENTICTON ~  Two three-month 
prison sentences, to run concur­
rently, were imposed upon E. W. 
Gosselin, former government wel­
fare worker who appeared before 
his honof Judge M. M. Colquhoun 
in County Court and pleaded guilty 
to two cl\prgcs of uttering forged 
cheques.
Later the same day, Gosselin was 
sentenced to terms of one month’s 
imprisonment on each of three 
charges of'false pretences, when he 
appeared before M&sistrate G. Mc- 
I^lland. Because all sentences are 
to run concurrently Gosselin will 
spend only three months in prison.
Amounts involved totalled §205. 
Full restitution' was made by the
ourBACK-to-SCHGOL
S P E C I A L
TIME TO RECONDITION 
THAT HAIR GIRLS!
S^miimer's hard on hair . swim­
mings and negligence take their toll. 
Let us trim, shampoo and set your 
hair so 'you’ll look your neatest 
when the school bell rings.
JHa Va<f44ie B ea u ty  BcJi
1564 PENDOZI ST. DIAL 2032
» P^U cU cU td
LJtAJUL, AJK.CJMU RILT.,
TEACHER OF PIANO A N D  THEORY
/  ALL GRADES
Pupils prepared for Examinations and Musical Festivals,
if desired. -
TH E FALL TERM COMMENCES ON TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 2nd.
Studio—  561 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2517.
' 6-2MC
‘YOU--SAW_IT IN TH E XO URIER”
ARE HERE 
AGAIN









Eig h t  new teacher appointments to city schools are includedin the list of 21 new teachers who will commence their thrilling accused,
duties in School District No. 23 -September 2, In a release- events at the Aquatic since the last Because of Gosselin’s convictions 
from Sthool district office, statistsics show 19 resignations, one Ripples appeared in print. The false pretences charges
transfer and one leave of absence extended for one year. Ap- 10-year old Karen ” the reaues*t ^H^BovIp*. .  f u „ i  . . V 1 T '  u ' u  Oldenberg as a swimming sensation ^ a n i tne request oi ii. n. uoyle,.pomtmenfs to Kelowna schools are: Kelowna Junior High, has probably caused the most ex- ‘̂ ĉ cace counsel, for suspended sen- 
A. B. Lobb, A. L. Maxwell, O. R. Henderson, A. J. Jones, Miss citement. Karen was a beginner tence. “It is a painful duty I have 
M. Habkirk, Mrs. Lily Lewis; Kelowna Elementary, Miss Joan  two summers ago when coach MargTTrP Rervf nU ver Hutton first taught her to swim, because of the mans good record
U re ,^ rs . Beryl Uliver. ^  . Last summer she got her first real and his physical condition I shall be
Others are: Rutland Junior-Senior High, Miss E. Shipp, training and this y e*  Marg, who iement.
Mrs. Mary Blake; BenvouHn, R. M. Greening; Okanagan recognized the child’s p o s s i b i l i t i e s , *'“^ Pf°^yced charac-
Gentre, Miss Pauline Bradshaw; Ewings Landing, Miss E. 5he fS ts^^L vf blV altShi^^^ seliiĴ s and%nderstLding
Carlson; Oyama, Miss Beverly Teel; Winfield, Miss Florence to say the least. ’ nature. On many occasions the ac-
H em bling; W estbank , D. A. S tory ; Peachland, L. F, Rank,- At the annual swim meet at helped^indigents out of his
B Waldron Miss T M Thomoson Miss D Pothecarv South Spokane August 15 and 16, Karen own pocket, the court was toldu . vvamron, luibs j . ivi. i  nompson, luiss i^. roinecary , topped the 10 and under 25-yard ^  from a doctor, read in
Kelowna, M rs. Ruth Sterling. swim, then caused a sensation when court, statcd_ that Gossefiin is suf-
List of resignations in the school school officials, have been working Marg entered her unofficially in fermg from intestinal inflammation, 
district include Mrs. Doris Foster, most of the summer revising time the senior women’s half mile and ^ cannot conceive that a of 
South Kelowna; Mrs. Margaret tables, <planning courses, ordering she finished fourth. Marg thinks character would have
Bishop, W. E. Turner, Miss Betty new supplies and looking after-’she could have come in third ex- ® ^  ̂ ■ i 
MoKendry, B. W. Lennox, Kelowna general duties in readiness for the cept for a mix-up in instructions. health, Mr. Boyle
Junior High; Miss Adella Wachlini 1952-53 term. Marg had asked-Karen'to put on a *>xTrkr\T.oe"wi?ii.Trrc!
Mrs. Grace Trevison, Kelowna ^n  estimated 2,000 pupils will hurst of speed for the finish, but ..
Elementary; Miss Betty Beaumont, ^he city classrooms in Septem- the - pretty little blond swimmer, cases Gosselin
Kelowna Senior High; A. H. Muthe- ]jgj. 459 of whom are Senior High thinking she had more distance to retaining two
son.-Miss Sheila Wolstencroft. Miss S e n t s .  600 S o r  -h er--s tead y -p ace --b u t- 'deques for
Peggy Martin, Rutland Junior- proximately 1000 elementary, 470 sprinted too late, after she already Little of Princeton and forging the 
Senior High; G. C. Chater, Ben- .,„hom are beginners this year. The had crossed ' the half mile ' line. . , ..
voulin; Mrs. Jane Arnold, 'Win- junior High will embrace seven When Marg whistled to Karen to
field; R. S. Bradb.ury, Mrs. -N. divisions of grade 7, six divisions stop, she thought is was her signal'
Purslow, Westbank; Miss Eve Rees, qj grade 8 and 5 divisions of grade to put on speed and sprinted for an tgined sums of §50, $40 and §35 from Miss Joan Rees. J. A. Kushneriuk. 9 aivisions lu g au ^  pensioners who had
Peachland. ^xhe three city schools and Rut- race was finished. When they finally ^^^e^^^^ ̂ e ir  first oM ^
^  LOCAL PUPILS land achoola will got her atoppad going like racaWel “ oM woi»“
' One year was added to E. A. established®’R are? ®̂ afê  court thatRosenau’s , leave of absence, ex- week for registration of new pu- dennitely established Karen as ® ^^e accused had told the nensionerscoVinnIc need- distance Swimmer hilt no one. .not di-i-useu iiciu luiu uie peusiuucia
READY...
SET ..
BACK TO SCHOOL 
IN SAVAGE SHOES
Mother . . .  for absolute 
dependability in sturdy, 
good - looking school 
shoes choose from the 
very complete^ stock of 
smart Savage, Pied-Piper 
and Research Shoes a t . . .
Williams' Shoe Store
1554 PENDOZI ST. DIAL 2415
Transfer was given to Mi^g' Ju-
dith Myrtle from Oyama to,Kelow­
na Elementary.
Principals, assisted by members, 
of their teaching staffs, and other “







SATURDAY, SEPT. 6, 10 AJH.
PARAM OtlNT THEATRE.
Exciting Western and Cartoons!
}
Buy all your School Supplies at Trench’s and 
see this thrilling Matinee FREE!
(Purchase 50  ̂ or more school supplies here 
and you receive one FREE paid admission 
ticket.
SCRIBBLERS. EXERCISE BOOKS. RULERS, 





at the.1 . .
tending the absence to two years. schools need that they were not allowed to re
Matriculation fees of $125 per to see her come in first in the monthMatriculation p a„oss-lake swim here last Wednes- f^d that the mo^^ey. should be re­
day.' -r turned to him. ;
There was wild applause for;
Karen when she canie in first in Convicted in city police court 
the mile and five-eights race, beat- August 9 as a vagrant, William F. 
ihg,'- crack swimmer Linda Ghfezzi Tait was fined §10 and costs or in' 
by only 40 seconds. Linda, who was default three days.
second and Thelma Gagnon, who ... ■ ,, ' ■ ---- 77~“ “ . • ■
came in third, were all trained by Women’s Auxiliary was held at 
Marg Hutton. Both girls held their Marie Walrod’s last Friday evening, 
stroke beautifully throughout the Plans wer§ finalized for the big fall 
distance swim. Marg is particularly fashion show whicn will h®. h^M 
thrilled with proniising new speed both afternoon and evening, Wed- 
swimmers Jerry Wilson and Marie nesday, September 10. , 
de Pfyffer. Each of these girls had _ . .* * * . .
made a marvellous showing in Spo- Ev& Willis is_ convening this af- 
kane earlier.' fair with Marie .Walrod assisting
This across-lake swim wa.'- a her. Mil Crittenden will act as 
colorful eyeqt with a good crowd commentator. Fashions will be from
' of spectators in the stands and Heather's and Murnie P^A'vis says
practically every boat , in Kelowha that she’s going all out to make 
on the lake to watch the this the best fashion shoiy ever held 
,̂cvent. The Coppercraft trophy was/-in Kelowna, There are special plans 
presented to Karen by' AQuatic nfoot to entice the men to turn out 
President Phil Meek. for the show. Arrangements are all
Marg Hutton describes Karen as very hush-hush at the moment but 
“defipiteJ” Olympic material.” She there'll be lots of news about the 
feels that Karen’s progress is an fashion show in _the next Ripples 
example of what can be achieved That's all for today. Siie you next 
when there is three-way co-opera- week,
tion among the swimmer, the
pupil’s parents and the coach. She 
says that Karen's ability to, toko 
/'direction is remarkable. Congratu­
lations Karen , . , and congratula­
tions Marg! Lot’s hope this is just 
the beginning of a famous alliance.
Where the School 
Kids Meet. t
Where Good Food 'Tastes Better


















in their present location.
H A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL NEEDS AND 
GREETING CARD^.





J l j  1. Jl Jl JIj  Jcv
T ^ T lV r r h C ? T >  Q
IM a s tir  c o m p o s i t io n  :u u l g e n u in e  le a th e r .  . V m t 
w o n ’t se e  a  lar.t*cr t>r b e t t e r  s e le c t io n  a n y w h e r e !  
R e d . C lreon , H lack , B ro w n . S o m e  w ith  a r t i s t i c  
in o n o p ira m s  ,.L....$3.25, $3.95, $4.25, $5.95 and up
W . R. TRENCH uo
‘H'. J'f>




Confined classrooms bring, your child in closer 
contact with colds and respiratory infections. 
BUILD RESISTANCE WITH 
NEO CHEMICAL FOOD TONIC
72-DAY SIZE $3.35
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
Karen's success, ns well ns that 
oLother local swimmers who were 
so' outstanding in Spokane, draws' 
attention to the fact that we arc 
fortunate, indeed, to have Marg 
Hutton here in Kelowna. Her water 
ballet group is putting Kelowna on 
the map and her ability ns a conch 
is giving Kelowna youngsters a 
chance to develop Into top-flight 
swimmers. Mnrg’s announcement 
that she plans to return next sumf 
,mcr was greeted with groat en­
thusiasm by everyone connected 
with the Aquatic,
Last Wednesday was n red-letter 
day for Marg, Not only did her 10- 
yeur old protege win the race but 
Marg herself entered the golf tour­
nament later in the afternoon and 
won tho low net with Freddie 
Kitsch. Marg, Who is an all 'round 
sportswoman, recently took up golf 
and this was only her second com­
petition, Kay and Jack Bucklnnd, 
playing together on Ihclr wedding 
anniversary, won the low gross in 
tho same tournament.
Louise Kerfoot Is busy making 
arrangements for the annual rum- 
magq sale which will bo held by 
the women’s auxiliary this Satur­
day In tho Scout Hall. Evoryonti Is 
asked to contribute rummage —■ 
anything,, big or small will be ap- 
prcclntcd. All rummage shouhl he 
taken to the Scout Hall Friday 
evening. There will be some won­
derful buys and "finds" In the lot 
— so make a date with your friends 
to attend the rummage sale this
Saturday afternoon.' ' • • «
Tho Ogopogo Swimming Club has 
closed shop (nr the season and 
swimming lessons arc over for an­
other y«ir. Two hundred Kelowna 
children who coifidn’t swim BO’ 
yards at the beginning of the sensoji 
have passed their test and have 
received Uiolr Kelowna ^Aquatic 
Association 50-yard badges. Coit- 
gratulatkms, ewlmtners!
An executive mcettng of the
OHfC - S T O P  S H O P
B la  Selectia it
Okanagan Stationers Ltd.






H ospital______ Dial 4000
Fire HaU ______Dial U2
MCBICAl. OIBECTOBT 
BmVUM
If to cwitMt • decter
dial r m
DRUG STORES OPEN
nXDXESDAT. AVGUST Z t 
7:00 to 8:00 pm.
UeGlO A m U U  Ltd.
o s o r o o s  CUSTOMS 
HOVB8:
8 am. to 12 midnight
B U S I N E S S  P l ^ S O N A L  F O R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
C O U B IE B
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
TUs celamii la fmldlahed by The 
Crarfer, as a  aerrlee to the eom- 
mnalty in an effort to eUminate 
OForiapping of tneeUng dates.
5  * A - W .  S
SawtUing. gumming, recuttiiig. 
Phain saws thfurpened. Lawn* 
mower service. Johnson's ItU af 
Shop. 764 Cawston Ave. 74-tfe
SAW FILING. GUMMINa 1U&> 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaivs. etc. sharpened. Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. Leslie. 2913 
South Pendozi. 81*tle
NEED MONsirf ITTI B tC m  
around home! Things yon no tong* 
cr need or use. SeU them tbreugh 
Cfwrler ClassiUeds — hundreds of 
,t«yeiM . ■■ .I l’tQt
rOR A COMPLETE FLOOBING 
service FLOR*LAV CO. Sanding, 
flnisoing. wall to wall carpets, Urj»' 
leuro and *ino>tOe. Call at 1557 
Ellis Street or dial 3356. 47*tfc
FLOOR SANDING iW D FDnSH- 
ING Is our btiiiness. not Just a sid4 
line. Advice freely ^ven  on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon. 5S9 
Buckland Ave. Dial 6 ^  t'U e
MOTOR R ^ A IR  si»V IC U -Conl- 
plete maintenance service. Electric*  ̂
si contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. r 
. t»-tfo
b u l l d o z in g , t o p  SOIL. FILL 
dirt, sand and grave). J. W. Bed* 
ford. 948 Stockwell Ave. Dial 
8054. 39-tfc
HEtNTZBCAN GRAND PIANO LOVELY MODERN 3-BEDROOM 
upright. Must be sold. M" high. In home. Close in. hardwood floors, 
excellent condition. Phone 7624. furnace. Apply 1860 Marshall St,
8*3p 8~2p
BEATTY ELECTRIC . WASHER: FOR SALE—LAKESHORE LOT — 
bed-chesterfleld. Both in excellent 150 feet frontage, 21k miles from 
condition. Cheap for cash. Phone Post Office. 8700 on terms. Apply 
6843 mornings or evenings. l*tlf Gordon Herbert. Dial 3874. 8*4c
Wednes&y, Angust 27 
East Kelowna P.-TA. Fall Fair.
Friday, September 5 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Dan<^ at Aquatic Club, 9:00 to 
12:00 pm.
Tuesday, September 2
Monthly meeting, Kelowna 
council, Knights of Columbus.
..Tuesday, /September 9 
Monthly meeting, Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, City 
Hall Committee room, 7:30
Kelowna Ratepayers Association 
meet at City Hall committee room 
at 8:00 p.m,
Friday, September 12 
' Kelowna branch of the Okan- 
anagan Valley Muscial Festival 
Society presents' Eileen Gra­
ham .in a piano recital , at 8:15 
p.m. at the Anglican Parish 
Hall.
Wednesday, September 17
St. Michael’s Anglican Parish 
> Guild tea, doll display and
doll ballet at 3:00, p.m, ,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
24 per word per insertion, minimum
. , ';-15,.WOr^. «
20% discount for 3 or more inser- 
' tlons without change. ■ . _ _
Charged advertisements — add lOtf 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
. PAGE
$1.00 per column inch'.
DISPLAY
90(f per column inch.
H E LP W ANTED
BOY WANTED" AFTER SCHOOL 
and Saturdays. Apply Copp’s Shoo 
Renu,' 371 Bernard. , 8-£c
W A N T E D  — EXPERIENCED 
MECHANIC for large garage. Per­
manent position. Apply in person 
or write Okanogan Garage, Arm- 
strong, B.C, 8-2c
WANTED YOUNG LADY FOR res­
ponsible, steady position. Must be 
nbio to furnish references. Apply 
Shaw’s ‘Candles, Royal Anne Hotel, 
mornings,
WANTED-OIRL TO DO HOUSl^ 
WORK and look after two children. 
Sleep in or out. Phone 3693. 778 
Wilson Ave.
LARGE MODERN OARAGE IN 
Prince George servicing Interna­
tional Trucks, Austin and Stude- 
, baker Cars, requires first class 
L , mechanics. Top wages paid, 44 hour 
week. Reply in writing to West 
^ d  Motors |jlmltcd, Box 1460, 
Prince iGcorge, B.C. __
COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE 
bookkeeper required for position in 
, Kamloops. Abie to prepare rnonlhly 
4 financial statements. Duties to 
start immediately. Apply to Box 
2012, Kelowna Courier, giving ago. 
qualifications and salary expected. 
V 88-tfO
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfe
FOR RENT
NICE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms for rent. Close in. Apply 831 
Harvey Ave. 8-3c
T H R E E  ROOM FURNISHED 
suite, main floor. Separate entrance. 
Available immediately. 758 Fuller.
8-lp
CCM BICYCLES., also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Caropbell’s! Dial 2107 
-L eon at EUis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfe
15 FOOT CLINKER SPbUTSMAN 
BOAT, excellent condition, with 
late model 10 h.p. Johnson out­
board. An ideal family boat, per­
fect for fishing. Very seaworthy. 
Priced to selL Phono 7084- 90-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt 
$17.50. Spring-filled $35S0 plus 8%. 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money 
Order. Pacific Bedding. 1921 W. 4th, 
Vancouver 8. SO-tfe
NATIONAL MACHINERY icO. 
Limited. Distributors fon Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors* 
equipment. ^qu iries invited. 
Granville Islaud. Vancouver !. B.C.
25-tfn
raO P E R T Y  W ANTED
WANTED AN AUTO COURT IN 
Kelowna and Penticton area. Reply 
A. Gronlund, R.R.2, Cloverdale. B.C.
3-6p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 
FULL PLUMBING. ELECTRIC 
hot water tank, 220 electric range, 
and coal and wood range, on 3 
acres of good soil. Year and half 
old. Garage, bam, chicken house 
and fuel shed. Price $5,800.00, some 
terms. Apply N. C. Demers, RJl. 4, 
East of Gyro Park. ' 8-lp
FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED 
cabins, $14.00 and $25.00 per month. 
Immediate possession. Apply Gor­
don D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 
3874 or 3006. 8-tfc
AVAILABLE i SEPTEMBER l s t ~  
suite suitable for couple. Heat, 
light, hot water. Separate entrance. 
$35.00. Phone 2739 or 8336,
8-lc
DUPLEX HOUSE, 4 LARGE rooms 
and bath. Very centrally located. 
Phone Mrs. D. Disney, 2361; eve­
nings 2869. 8*-3p
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE SLEEP- 
ING rooms for rent. Close in. Apply 
1869 Marshall Sti Phone 6834.
7-3p
NICE THREE ROOM FURNISHED 
suite; also housekeeping room. 1874 
Ehtel Street. , 7-3p
TO RENT—A FULLY MODERN 2- 
bedroom house. Very nicely furn­
ished. Beautiful. 'premises, fruit 
trees. $55 per month. Vacant Sept. 
1st. Apply 1976 Ethel. 7-2p
ROOM AND BOARD-r3 MINUTES 
walk from ’ P.O. 579, Lawrence. Ave.; 
Didl 887$.'H»i -v j___________6-tfc
OFFICE FOR RENT APPLY 
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
4-tfe
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, 
week or month. One minute walk 
from P.O. 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
8128. 90-tfc
FOR SALE—20 ACRES CLOSE to 
Armstrong. 10 acres under cultiva­
tion. 7 acres asparagus, balance 
garden, etc.'Modem house 24’x36’, 
garage and woodshed. Priced at 
$11,000 for quick sale. Must sell on 
account of sickness. For ’ further 
particulars write John E;-Johnson, 
R.R. No. 2, Armstrong, B.C. 7-4c
FOR ^ L E - -LARGE 86-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street overlook­
ing lake. Ideal location for nice 
hom& For enquiries dial 2802 or 
dial 3443. 61-tf-f
BUNGALQW—FIVE ROOMS AND 
bath, ̂ c riflee  for cash or will sei: 
for moderate down payment, bal­




FOR SALE-GARAGE BUSINESS 
in Okanagan Valley, approximate 
annual turnover $100,000; inventory, 
sliop tools, equipment;; office 
equipment: 7-year lease B-A Oil 
franchise. Full information from 
N. O. Solly, R Jt, Summerland, B.C.
5-6c
WILL TRADE ABOUT Ilk ACRES 
OF ALFALFA hay in the field for 
Roto-TUling or plowing and discing 
of about 1 acre. Apply N. C. 
Demers, R.R. 4. East of Gyro Park.
8-lp
NOTICES
I , -I --  --- ---, ■ ■ - : .... .......
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C I ^  OP KiXOWNA 
Sale of Property for Dellnqueot 
Taxes
NOTICE is hereby given that 1 
shall offer for sale, by public auc­
tion, all and every pa'rcel of land 
and the improvements thereon 
within The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna, the taxes upon which 
are delinquent. Such sale will take 
place in the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, 1435 Water Street, commenc­
ing at ten o’clock in the forenoon 




August 25th, 1952. 8-2c
Appearing in city police court 
August 4 on a charge of being in- 
'toxicated in *a public place, Alois 
Kaprell was'fined $10 and costs.
T H E  K ELO W N A  
CO U R IER
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday ; 
1580 Water SL Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.






$3.00 per year 
UJSJL and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
OLIVER ELKS 
PUT THE BOOTS 
TO THE ORIOLES
B. P. MaeLBAN. Publisher
LINE NOW IN USE
KAMLOOPS — .The newly-con­
structed 63,000-volt B.C. Power 
Commission transmission line from 
Monte Creek to Cliasc was ener­
gized Sunday. •
Kelowna Orioles, after a game 
fight to gain Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League playoffs, reached 
the end of the trail in abrupt fash­
ion Thursday night when Ed Stef- 
lin tamed them with a three-hitter 
and a 7-0 whitewash at Penticton.
The Oliver Elks thereby gained 
the fourth and last playoff berth, 
relegating the Kelowna nine, to the 
discard heap, occupied, up to then, 
solely by the Vernon Ctinadians.
Orioles never seemed the same 
team that had taken the Oliver 
team into camp easily upon three
qarlier. occasslons. In fact there 
was some doubt whether the Ori­
oles should, have .been in the same 
league the way they kicked the 
ball around, commuting nine cost­
ly errors. *
MAYBE EXHIBrnONS ‘
Despite that sort of backing. 
Wally Lesmeistcr, t h e  Orioles 
pitching mainstay most of the sea­
son. hurled a good game.
The local team may seek an ex­
hibition game or two before hang­
ing up their equipment for the sea­
son.
Meanwhile the semi-finals, both 
sudden-death affairs, were set for 
Sunday (yesterday) between first 
and third (Penticton and Summer- 
land) and second arid fourth (Kam­
loops and Oliver), i 
Final scrIes'wUl be a two-out-of- 
three affair for the CKOK trophy.











U p io $ 1 .0 0 0 l7 t!S i! ! t lS 7 ^
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
HjBSlDUirr 'OF INDUStmAL MClPTMCI CORPORATION LTD.
FOR SALE — 3 ACRES, ’ SOME 2811
peach trees, alfalfa. One ,acre Italian 101 Radio Bldg. < Kelowna, B.C.
prune plums, irrigation system, —  ■ --------- -̂----- -----
lights, domestic water, small mo­
dern home (new) near town. Dial 





FRIDAY, AUGUST 29 
at 1  p.m.
104 head of well bred Hereford 
cattle comprising of cows with 
calfs and 1 and 2 year old 
heifers. Some purebreds. All in 
top condition.
New Massey Harris 30 tractor. 
New No. 6 power mower; New 
wagon on rubber; Marrows and 
other implements; 12 stock 
saddles; Harness, bridles, etc.; 
Scales; Building materials: 
Paige and barb wire; Logging 
tools; 1 man McCulloch chain 
saw.
Quantity of good furniture, in­
cluding .6 spring filled mat­
tresses.
This is your opportunity to pur­
chase some high grade stock 
sold in broken , lots from 1 head 
up.
Refreshments. available. Terms 
Cash.






For Good Used Furniture 











W E FIX 
EVERYTHING
Modeiii Appliances and Electrlo 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendosi
sta tio n ir s
•  Letterheads
•  Bnslnesi forms

































INSURANCE AGENTS pHOTO SUPPLIES




102 Badio Building Kelowna
C .M ., HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
NEW BACHELOR SUITE ONE 
block from town, private entrance. 
Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath. 
Electric range and refrigerator. 
Ideal for couple or. two business 
girls. $50.00. Available immediately. 
Dial 2125. 82-tfC
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in the 
Willits Block. Apply McGill and 
Willlts Ltd., the Rcxall drug store.
• 91-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT
WANTED SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
lady on Borden Ave. or as near as 
possible. Good references. Box 2050, 
Courier. 8~4p
W ANTED  ̂
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKETT PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay* 
ment made! Atlas Iron and Metals 




1052 FORD TUDOR MAINLINE 
with custom radio. Low mileage. 
Moving to U.S.A., sacrifice for 
quick sale. 2153 Richter, Phono 
3802., f  B-lp
1037 FORD SEDAN~$325,00. Phono 
7078, JS257 Spoor Street. 4-tfc
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1450 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
10 ACRES OF GOOD LEVEL lapd.,. 
5 acres of bearing orchard, and 1 
acre young cherries, 3 acres pas­
ture. . 6 room house, with full 
plumbing, electricity, water under 
pressure. Garage, rootcellar, grainr 
ery, barn, chicken house, brooder 
house. 1 room cabin. Close to a 
paved road and-only 1 mile from 
city limits. Price: $6,500.
LARGE STUCCO HOUSE, WITH 
12 rooms, double plumbing, full 
basement, large double garage and 
storeroom. Could be occupied by 
owner on main floor, with upstairs 
suite rented, or if whole house rent­
ed in 2 suites would bring good in­
come. Full price, with pver $1,500 
worth of furniture—$12,500. Terms 
are available.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE CITY 
home, in the best residential dls-, 
trlct of the city. 1V4 storeys, with 
8 rooms,, living room (fireplace), 
dining room, kitchen, with nook, 4 
bedrooms. Oak floors thrdughout. 
Double garage. Full basement with 
automatic sawdust furnace. Large 
lot with lawn, concrete walks, ve- 
gctalole garden, some fruit trees. 
Taxes $141. Secluded, but close to 
centre of town. Price: $14,200.
Call at our office,’ or phone 3175 for 
further details on these and many 
Other desirable , properties.'
A. W. GRAY
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 







BIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard Dial 8108;
S e a g r a m s  C r o w n  R o > ; a l
D. H. CLARK & CO-
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard A've! Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.






Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER. SOLICITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. .1 Gasorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
ROOFING
For a bole .in your foot or a 
whole new root 
. Dial 3338 or-BOIG -
iWM. TIGHE & SON
1383 St. Paul St.
SURGICAL BELTS
AUTO BODY REPAIR
MOVING AND  
STORAGE
S e a g r a m 's  V . O ,  
S e a g r a m 's  " 8 3 '  
S e a g r a m 's  K i n g ’s  P l a t e
S e a g r a m 's  S p e c i a l  O l d
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Dial 3129
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Snrgleal 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A, full lifte of Girdles^ Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras'
1548 Pendozi St. ' Dial 2642
MOVING L  STORAGE
LONG.RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
SURVEYORS
ERNEST 0 .  WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR





v«' S W T
Thl* adverfliement Is no! publiihed or diiplayed by 
ihe Liquor Control ^ a rd  or by the Government of British Columbia.
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT — 
rind office manager, Kelowna resi­
dent. dosites position. Box 2(01, _  _  o a t  w  
Kelowna Courier, 2-tfc pOR SALE
DOUBLE THE LIFE OP YOUR 
motor with anti-friction BARDAHL;
72-tfc
C O M I N G  E V E N T S ' FOR QUICK imiSITI-TB TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
SEPTEMBER 12 — 8:15 p.m. — 
Anglican Parish Hall. Eileen Gra­
ham in piano recital. Tickets on 
■ale. Trench's, Harris and Rita Mu­
sic Shops and from members of 
Okanogan Valley Musical Festival 
Association.
•THE AQUATIC NOW OFFERS 
lull catering services for banquets, 
w ad ing  receptions, lunches, etc. 
Hall also avaliablo for dances, card 
parties, etc. Phone 8060 or 7334. 
Dancing every Srturday night.
75-lfc
PERSONAL
WANTED — FREF. BOARD AND 
room in return for light services 
for a student attending our school. 
Reply Ilcrlicrt llUBlncss College.
. 8-2c
(THE RENDEZVOUS CAFB-your 
honm of good fish and c h i ^  Rhono 
your order to us. Dial
B E lijE V ^^^  BUILD
Up resistance against future at­
tacks with ‘ DavU ReuMKly No. 
WM." Tiiree u-eeks' supply $5.00 
at MICGUI and wmils Ltd.
8-lc
12 FOOT BOAT AND 2 H.P. 
Evlnriido Outboard $150.00 or near­
est. Only one year old Small elec­
tric radio $7 50 Owner leaving dis­
trict. Phono 7860 8 Sp
414 FOOT RECESS^FEL BATHS 
—$08.50. 6 ft Recess Steel Baths— 
$69.50. 16" X to China Ba in—$11.03. 
Toilets, 'close .coupled, with China 
Tank, White Seats, complete-^ 
$36.60. Utility Head Shower and 
Valve—$7.03, Also Colored Bath­
room Sets—Reasonable. Economy 
Supply Co., 001 Main St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. ' Z-fic
DEALERS IN .ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; niUI. mine and 
logging supplies; pew and used wire 
rope; pipe and ritllr.gs; choln, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
MeUls Ltd.. 250 Prior St., Vancou-* 
ver, D C. Phona PaelHc 6357. 3-Uc
io iT sM jE ^^^
ROOFING PAPER. IMl square feet. 
No. 1 quality, $3.85 per roll. Main 
Machinery Metal Co., 043 Main St., 
Vancouver, B.C, 2-8o
Waiver fine of $4.50 was paid 
Aug. 4 by Oscar Kaboake for fail­
ing to stop at a stop tdgn.
PROPERH FOR SALE 
TWO FOR ONE SPECIAL
During the month of September only The Courier will publish 
two insertions of every Property for Sole classified advertisenipnt 
for the price of one.
Our classified advertising rates always have been the lowest in 
town. This is a further reduction to show you how you can sell 
that house, lot, building, farm or orchard.
TW O INSERTIONS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
T he K elow n a  C ourier
1580 Water St. 2802
“It Pays to Advertise in the Courier”
LADD GARAGE LTD.
, Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Maspoy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2352
Trevor Pickering
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 3309 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
1560 PBNDOZI STREET
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store) ■
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
Machine, Machinelcss and 
Cold \7nvo
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1540 rcn^oatl 8t. D laf2042
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment
270-A'Bernard Avenue ' . 
Dial 3357








W . V . RilUer D ial 2503
David N, Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave, *  Water St. 





C.C.M. and Eiiglliili I1IOYCLE8 
, Repairs and AccoBsorles 
.Uomand Ellis St. - Dial 2107
•pW W ITt MjNft Off
O F F I C E
tQU'iPW UJ]










' OK. Typewriter Hairs and 
Service — 14-A Dennett Illk. 













1673 Ellis St. - Kelowna , 
R. E, GRAY, 1».C,
E. L, GRAY, D.C, 
llourt: 9:30 n.m. to 12!00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m ., 
Wednesdays—
0:30 n.m. to 12:00 noon. 
Plionfs; Offire—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2138.
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C,
CIUROPRACTOB 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Williams Block, 1564 Pendozi S i 
Dial 8305 Kelowna, D.C.
Pleading guilty to-operating n 
motor vrltlclc while liis ability was 
impaired by r.lcohol, Joseph W, A. 
Oliver was fined '$50 and costs in 
city police court Aug, 11,
NATIONALIST HANGER
Tltero is no hope for survlvnl tin'* 
less tho powers, bolli groat and 
small, accept tbo higher sover­
eignty of a world order governed 
by law, Tlie most serious 'chnrgo 
whicli can be leveilod to«lny 
against the U.8,S,R. I« that that 
country is being carried away by 
n spirit of nallonallsm.
Charged in city nollro court with 
comrnllllng wlllfui tlnmoge. H, H. 
M. Chatlwmi was fined $10 and coats.
n
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. AOODST M. 195S
A «r»IN M D f? 
M m U I M N ?
k w m m m j  
m m m m B m i a
Perhaps FEL caa foppljr a 
good part of the ocoefeaty 
fnode. Talk o m  a Farm 
Imjmvemeot Loan with joox 
ocaresc B of H  manager.
B a n k ’ o f M o n t r b a l




six Wooma. six s ten t (disbudded). Inches diameter), any color or col- he studied at the Unlvei^ty M Tw> 
one conteiner-M n. J. Cameron, ora. one c o n t o in e r - ^  T.
Peachland. Mrs. P. Thoreeloe, D. P. Mrx G. C  OsweU. Mrs. R. Barber, practised for some yearn In Van; 
Smithers
when he appeared In city police 
a u s p e n a e a  i m v c r  <^urt Aug. W on a charge ot op- 
One month's imprisonment, plus crating a motor vehicle while Wa 
(ine of $30 and costs was the licence to drive was under suspend
pleaded guilty before
A SAVINGS PLAN 
FOR INTESTNENTS!
A'es. you can buy investments on a Savings Plan. 
Small amounts put aside at your convenience will be 
invested in sound Canadian securities. And there is no 
penalty clause for not carrying out your plan, as you 
decide what i>ayments to make and when to niake them.
Here’s How the Plan Works
1. —Start your plan with the payment of any small
amount.
2. —-Yorkshire and Canadian Trust Ltd., act as Trustee.
3. —-An account will be opened for you, and from it the
Trustee will invest in Trans-Canada shares Series 
“C” to the nearest share.
(Trans-Canada shares are Investment Trust shares, 
which invest your money in large Canadian Com­
panies such as Aluminum Ltd., Bell Telephone, B-A 
' Oil, International Nickel, etc.).
4. —A statement will be sent to you every six months
covering all transactions and investments.
This plan is ideal for investing Family Allowance 
che»:,.:es or other small amounts . for your children’s 
.. 'future.;, .
Consult
Okanagan R iT ^ e n ts
L i m i t e d
---------  CU « sa, v ra n g ^  foS ilsm **”  ^  Jenterre i i ^ s e d  on Herbert Don- sion. He
Class 12, chrysanthemums, azalea- decoration.^ overall^ hejglU not to  ̂ he was an all- Pid Haebcr, 34, New Westminster, Magistrate A. D, MarthaU.
^ r o u n d  athlete, specializing in ten- r~  ........................... ........ .................................................
Mrs. P, Thomeloe. Sr..'W. G. Snow, MeKay,!». weexa. nls and at -one Ume entered Davis
Summerland. Mrs. H. Hewlett Class 53, arranged bowl for side- Cup play at the Coast where he
___ - «  . „v Class 13. Dahlias, five named va- board decoraUon, overall height not was a member of the well-known
(From Page 1, CoL 8) rletles (disbudded), one stem each, to exceed 10 inthe*—Mrs. W. F. Adanac Club. »
(Summerland), ilia. A. P. Painter, containers—R. M. White, Sum- Carruthers, K McKay. Mrs. G. C. While in Trail, he was Interested
T. Bedsley. Federal Department of, merland, Mrs] W, F. Ciamithers, W. OswelL . in many community activities. He
Agriculture Chip. W illett* Class 54. artistic or line arrange- was president of the Trail Klwanla
Class 2, asters, four colors, three Class 14, dahlias, three blooms, ment suitable tor living roonv-^. Club, aijd as such, chairman of the 
blooms each, four containers—KL (disbudded), any type, any color or Wylie, E. H. Bennett, Mrs. E. Jen- musical festival committee, a past
McKay (Naramata), Mrs. W. Jol- colors, one container—F. H, Lar- sen. president of the K ooten^ Bar M -
ley, Mrs. G. Haug. Occidental Fruit combe. R. M, V ^ te , Summerland. Class 55, arranged basket, decor- sociation and active in Progressive
Company Cup. Sidney Kelly. ative, MrsL G. C  OswelL K. McKay, Coimryatlve Association worlt ser-
ClassS asters, double, six blooms Class 15, dahlias, cactus, three Mrs. P. B. Jones. vini that group In^arlouv oM c^
any relor or colors, one container- blooms, (disbudded), any color or class 58. arranged basket, decor-
K. McKay, F. I. Crossley, Mrs. G. colors, one r e n t i e r  - -  Mrs. P. J. gtive, (open)-E. H. Bennett. K. & AM., van
Athans. Matthew. Itom loo^ Rev. P. Jan- McKay.
Class 4 . asters, single, six blooms. . , CSass 57, artlsUct display of gar-
eny colpr or colors, one container— ^c® flowers on table six feet wide
V G Cottle (disbudded). V. Willett fito. J- by three feet deep (not more than
Class 5 , asters, any variety, three ^»n«ro®. Peachland; G. Evans, 20 kinds)-IC McKay, V. Cottle.
blooms, any color or colors, one Olwer. , minia T. ^asley . , •
-  Class 17, dahlias, v ^ e  of ^ l a -  class 58. African vlblcts, one pot
ture (four inches and under) dec- __Mrs, G. Ross, Rev. P, Jansen, 
ofative—Mr^ W. F. G a ith e rs . Class 59, ladies’ corsage—Mrs, T.
Mrs, E. H. Oswell, Joe Paret. —»
Class 18, dahlias, pom-pom, , six class 60. ladles’ corsage, open-







Friday, Sept. 1 2 , at 8:15 p.m.
Anglican Pariah Hall
couver.
container—Mrs. J. Ladd, Mrs. .G. 
Athans.
Class 6, basket of asters, decora­
tive, Mrs. G. .C. OsweU, S, Weeks, 
Mrs. R. Barber.
MAN FINED $300 
FOR SUPPLYING 
MINOR UQUOR
Class 7, begonias, tuberous, one blooms, six Stm s, «(disbudded), one j  ^ y e r ,  T, Roberts.
bloom, any color or type, one con­
tainer—Joe Paret, Mrs.,W. Ander 
son, K. McKay.
tainer, Rev, P. Jansen, Mrs. W. An­
derson, Mrs. F. J.̂  Matthews, Kam­
loops.
Class 9, calendula, bowl—Mrs, A. 
P. Painter, Mrs. T. Beasley, K. Mc­
Kay.
' Class 10, carnations, six bloiims.
BotUed spirits got three men into 
Roberts, K. McKay, Mrs. J. Bauer, a mess of trouble with the law re- 
six Rft ggntly, one of them fined a total
Of $313, plus costa.
Edmund Percival Spencer was 
the big looser in city police court. 
Magistrate A. D. M ai^all lined
container-A. Shelley. class 61. display of flowers in a
C la^ 19, dahliai tasket, decora- tumbler—Mrs. G. C. OsweU, Mrs. 
five, (open)-74W. G. Snow, Mrs. W. M. dc^fyfler. K. MdKay.' __ _________
Class 8, begonias, tuberous, one . Cla» ^  arrai^ed bdwl of any him $300 or three months for sup-
bloom. any color or type, one con- Clara W, daniiM. VMieues, flowers by chUdren 13 years and plying liquor to a minor and $13 
T>axr jy Tnncpn rs w . n-  ̂ 'Open) under—Ann Wylie, Marcia Mervyn, amj costs on an additional charge
^  V I J  David McLaughlin; ' of being intoxicated in a public
Clara 21, gladioli, nine Tmmed va- class 63, one container, any an- place, 
rieties, one spike each, three con- nual not previously mentioned in AUan Donald Close, the minor, 
S®®w- Summerland, p^jg hst-Mlrs. G. C.* OsweU. W. F. and his brother, Bruce Close, both 
Ward, Mrs. A. Painter. were charged with intoxication in
...._____ Class 22, gladioli, six yanetira, class 64, Okanagan Valley Hortl- a public place. The former was
six stems, (disbudded) outdoor one spike rac^1^wo cotaa ners-<3. cultural Society Grand - ............................type, one coniainer-Mrs. J. Bauer. W. Snow, W. Todd, C._Wylie.
Mrs. M. J. dePfyfler, K. McKay. 




will hold their closing exercises
on THURSDAY EVENING,
AUGUST 28, at 7:30 p.m.
Parents and friends are iaviled 
to attend.
, _ m  T AA r> ^ '  Aggregate lined $10 and costs while a fine of
. no , w. ' ^ a .  c. wyiie. -I^vTrephy awarded to exhibitor win- $13 and costs was imposed on the 
Class 23, gladioli, three ^ ikcs, ^he most points in the show, older brother. ,
McKay, Naramata. , ..... ' ' ' ' ' . • ..... ■any color or colors, one container, novice— Ê. K. Elliott, Dr. J. S. 
H^nes, Mrs. K Hfewlett.
Clara 24, gladioli, best individual, 
named —C.V^lie, W. Todd, Mrs. R. 
B. Stubbs.
Class 25, gladioli, 15 named vari­
eties, one spike each, five contain­
ers (open)—B. H. Bennett, Sum­
merland; W. G. Snow, C. WVlie.
Class 26, gladioli, smMl decora­
tive. (Floret not to exceed 3V4 
inches in diameter). No entries.- 





o n n n c E
M a k e s  th ir s t  a p le a s u r e !
2S0 Bernard Avenue Telephone 2332
Kelowna, B.C.
A ta ste  
treat w ith
o r
F I S H
8S.ta/ JrH
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
AND IT 18 NO IDLE ROAST when’ we tell you that the 
PARAMOUNT “18 THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN” thanks to 
OUR MODERN EQUIPMENT.
Now Showing 7 & 9:14
‘ - ■ ‘B u g i e s
/ f  I N T H E
ilFT E R N O O N
T e c h n i c o l o r
Selected Short Subjects
BUY g r e a t l y  r ed u c ed  
ROOK TICKIKTS
W ED. ONLY 7 & 8:35
imii oMii
O M N I
. A D I R I f ^
at 8:35
G E H iA U T R Y
' A N D  V t e





H 9 5 . 0 0
Cash $ 2 20 .00
Merchandise $275.00
Last Foto Nitc the name of Mr. H. LEATHER  
was called. As Mr. Leather was not at the 
•‘Paramount” Theatre another $15;00 has been 
added, making a grand total of $495,00. Don’t 
stay at home , . . your name may be called. BE  
AT THE THEATRE.
BOYD
D R 1 V E . I N
THEATRE
iY i Miles North on the' 
Vernon Rood
M O N .T U E . - WED.
AUGUST 25 — 26 — 27
‘̂STEEL TOWr
Action Drama in Color.
With Ann Sheridan, John Lund, 
Howard Duff.
I Rugged and roaring action, by 
iron men who make the nation’s 
steel amid the fiery furnaces of 
I the mighty foundries. Exciting 
on ,̂ educational. ,
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
AUGUST 28 — 29 — 30
“THE FLAME OF 
ARABY”
A Super Special In Color Action I 
Drama. WiUl Maureen O'Hara, 
Jeff Chandler, Maxwell Reed, { 
Lon Chaney and Ruddy Raer.
1 Tlic clojicil drums bent oUt their I 
rhythm ot ramnhco and passion 
and all Araby cheers the daring 
deeds of the Swnsh-buckling | 
Tnmcrhmc. Action, villany and 
gore, , , ,
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments.
Car Service a t oil times 
os well.
F,\M(LY FUN
(From Page 1, Column 8) 
crippled. --
.. ■ «T w  Besides his wife at Trail, he istive--W. R. P. Woods, Vernon, W. guj.yive,j b y ‘a> daughter Patricia. 
Todd, E. G repry. Mr. Gordop would havp.been 53
Class 28, gladioli, basket, decor- NpvemberT . ‘ -
ative, (open*)—E. H. Bennett, W. R. Born in ' New Westminster< - Mr. 
P. Woods, E. regory. . Gordon practiced'law. in TraU first
Class 29, gladioli, grand champion with R. J.'Richards and later with 
spike, named. (open)-iSrtect^. a . G. Clameron. He subsequently 
from class 21-25, CKjOV trophy E. bad his own practice.
If. Bennett, Summerland. _ /  SERVED IN'RAF ■
Class 30, lilies, one container, not , Receiving his early schooling in 
more than three ̂  spikes—W. F. New Westminster, he joined the 
Ward, P, B. Jones. RAF during World War I and
Class 31. marigold, African, six g{gbt lieutenant over-
blooms, six stems, (disbudded), one gggg 1918, Following discharge, 
container—S. Weeks, vW. G. Snow,
Mrs. J. Bauer.
Class 32, marigold, french, bowl 
—C. Wylie,-Mrs. -W. F. Carruthers,
Mrs. G. C. Oswell. ,
’Class 33. nasturtiums, bowl, own 
foliage—Mrs. 'W'. Mervyn, Mirs. A.
F. Painter, S. 'Weeks.
;C3ass 34, pansies, 12 blooms, one
container, own foliagfrt—V. Cottle,
Mrs. M. dePfyffer,, Mrs. A. Mep- 
ham.- /
Class‘35, petunias, double, not 
over eight stems, one container—W.
G. Snow, E. H. Bennett, Mrs. H, K.
Johnson.
Class 33, petunias, single, npt 
over eight stems, one container—
Mrs. F, Foote, D. Macfarlane, S.
Weeks.
Class 37, phlox, annual, bowl. W,
G. Snow, D. Addy, Mrs. T. Mc­
Laughlin.
Class 38, phlox, perennial, three 
stems, one -container—Mrs. A. Pain­
ter, Mrs. J. Bauer, F. I. Crossley.
Class 39, roses, three named va­
rieties, one stem each, (disbudded), 
three containers—(K. McKay, l^ s .
J. Bauer—Joe Paret.
Class 40, roses, arranged bowl, 
own foliage—F. J. Matthews, Kam­
loops; K. McKay, Rev. P. Jansen.
Class 41, rose, (disbudded) best 
individual named—K. McKay, ^ 3 .
J. Cameron.
Class 42, rqscs, floribunda or 
polyantha, bowl, own foliage—K.
McKay, Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, Rev. 
p. Jansen. . ; ■ ‘.
Class 43, roses, vase, any color, or 
colors, K. McKay, Mrs. P. B. Jbnes.
Class 44,. salpiglossls, one con­
tainer, any color or color—Mrs. A.
Painter, S. Weeks, D. A. Evans.
Class 45, snapdragons, six stems, 
any color or colors, one container-^
Mi-8. T. Beasley—(Mrs, J, T, Fowle,
Vernon; S. Weeks,
Class 40, snapdragons, bowl, own 
foliage—Mrs. T.' Beasley, K. Mc­
Kay, M)rs, G. C. Oswell.
Class 47, stocks, one container, 
any color pr colors—D.'Addy, Rev,
P, JaniScn. ,
Class 48, sweet peas, four varie­
ties, six stems each, four contaln- 
ei's—H. !p . Brown.
' Class 49, sweet peas, bowl, own 
foliage or decorative—Cdrs. R. Bat­
her, H, P. Brown. ,
Class 50.-zinnias, large flowering, 
six blooms over three InchiSs dia­
meter, any color or colors, one con- 
talner-Mrs. W. Jpllcy, V. G. Cottle.
Mrs. J. ICrlmmcr.
Class 51, zinnias, pom-pom, or 
lllllput, six blooms (not over three
“QUAUn PAYS”
' ' ' ' ■ ' '
We specialize in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DIAL 7494
M-tfc
SOCIAL <»EDIT VICTORY PICNIC
to be'held a t GYRO PARK, SUNDAY, AUGUST 31st, 
commencing at 1 o’clock. Everyone bring their own lunch 
and also a cup. Tea and coffee will be provided,
Everybody welcome. Come and enjoy yourself.
RACES' — BALL GAMES — SWIMMING
8-2c
# # #
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its smoothness, light 
body and (leliglitful hou(]Uct. . .  
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare It’s 0ie 
best buy in line Canadian Whisky!
C A L V E R T  H O U S E
CAIVERT DISmtCRS UMITED, AMMERSTBURO, ONT.
THIS AOVtRTtSEMtNT IS NOT RUIUSHEO OR DISriAYtO BV THE UQUOR CONTROL BOARD . ■ OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OR BRI1I5M COiUMBIA
•RemainbBf tyKso W* uied lo h«ck In 
Driv*4nsr
V a i i - T o r  O i l s
Now Drilling in
F O R T  S T .  J O H N  A R E A
(PEACE RIVER, B.C.)
I n f o n i i a l io n  o n  llii.s lo w  p r ic e d  s p e c u la t io n  a v a i la b le  o n  r c t iu e s t
a t  th e  o ffice  olf
COLONIAL in v e s t m e n t  COMPANY
910 - 850 W e s t H astings St.
VANCOUVER. B.C. TAtlow 6457
VAN-TOR OILS AND EXPLORATION LIMITED (N.P.L)
MEDICAL SECRETARY AND 
OFFICE ASSISTANT
M u s t  b e  w e ll  q u a lif ie d . R e m u n e r a t io n  a c c o r d in g  
to  q u a l if ic a t io n s .  P o s i t io n  to  b e  f ille d  S e p te m b e r  
1 st.
APPLY BOX 2053, COURIER .
8-lc
POUCY
FOR ONLY ^ 1 0  FOR 2 YEARS
•  Pays up to $7,500 per person up to five years from date
of illness.’ -
•  An. absolute must for you and your family.
•  Effective 7 days after acceptance.
•  Covers 6 other diseases. '
PHONE OR WRITE;
Whillis Insnrance Agency
• “INSURANCE TO COVER ALL NEEDS”
288 B ernard  Ave.^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ Phone 2217
S A F E W A Y
C heck  t h e s e
“EMILY BIRir’s„eUis
atNrKElOWNll S A F E W A Y
These prices effective
MONDAY, TUESDAY, W EDNESDAY, 
AUGUST 25th, 26th, 27th
1 lb. pack
Sea-Lect, 14 0 2 . can
Western, 128 6 2 . jar
Best Foods, 16 0 2 . jar ..
S H O U L D E R
..A k i ,
